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tudent charged ·with murdering
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

An SIUC student was chargt.-d \\ith
first-degree murder 1\fonclay for allegedly
stabbing rus father to death 3t Applcbee's
Bar 3nd Grill on Sunday.
Gregory Shumake, 33, of Carbondale
was arrested for allegedly stabbing his
father, Frederick Shumake. multiple times
in the parking lot of the restawanr.
C3fbondale Police officers were dispatched to Applebee's Bar and Grill, 1125
E. Main St., for reports of a fight and
found the 61-year·old Creal Springs man
injured inside his vehicle. He was taken to
Memorial Hospital of Caroondale where

he later died from his st·,b wounds.
C mmunity Resource Officer Dan
Reed said \\itnesses, including the student's mother, identified Shumake, a
senior in psychology, as the person
responsible for the st:ibbing and took him
into custody.
Carlx,ndale Police Chief R.T. Finney
said he could not comment on what
Shumake and his futher were fighting
about, because the matter is part of the
investigation.
Jack.<on County State's Attorney !vlike
\Vepsicc filed three counts of first-degree
murder against Shumake when he
appeared Monday in circuit court.
Wepsiec said it is too early to tell whether
he \\ill seek the death penalty against

Shumake if comicted.
Judge Da\id V\Tatt appointed Public
Defender Patricia Gross .as Shumake's
lawyer and set his bail at Sl,000,000.
Manin Voss, a bailiff at the hearing, said
after \Vatt issued the bail Shumake s:ucastically said "he thought he would get a
recognizance bond."
Shumake and his brother became
involved in a heated \·erbal dispute before
the hearing began. Voss said the brother
was barred from the courtroom by \Vatt
after he called his brother a "coward.~
A preliminary hearing is scheduled for
9 a.m. on Oct. 24.
Shumake, who was enrolled in nine
hours this semester, was paroled from the
Dixon Correctional Center on July 31

3 0 years of work
ends Thursday
with ceremony
M-'RK LA:O!BIRD
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Motorists traveling cast fium Mill, Illinois, or Univen;io/ will now
be able to bypass trains using the new undelp.1ss. Heading east. this
underp:1ss leads motorists out to Wall St.
BJUAN KITE - DAU.Y ECYPTIAN

Bouncers attacked at
Mugsy's, police say
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Mike Tyson's 7th round technn:al
knockout of Denm:uk phenom Bri:in
Nielsen ignited a bar room brawl
Saturday at Mugsy McGuire's
Restaurant and Pub.
Carbondale Police Commullity
Resource Officer Dan Reed said as

.i\lore than three decades of planning and a year and a half of construction will culminate Thursdav,
when the l\lill Street Underpass is
opened to traffic.
Traffic \\'lll begin to flow under the
tracks for the first time at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, follo"ing a ribbon-cutting
ceremony.
The underpass will open up traffic
across town when one of the frequent
trains pass through Caroondale. The
project connects Mill Str"eet with
Washington Street on the east side of
the railroad tracks.
Planning for the Mill Street project began in 1989, but it was part of
a larger progran1 which <taned in
about 1970.
Lany Miles, engineer for the City
of Carbondale, said the project was
part of the railroad relocation program appro,·ed by congress in the
1970s.
·
"The original plan was to depress
the tracks from north of Carbondale
to about the [campus) tennis courts,"
Miles said.

the victory was announced,
Bolingbrook native Ncgolian · L.
Reedy :1pparently became enraged
because he had bet against Tyson.
Reed said the 20-year·old man got
into a scuffie with one of his friends
m-er the losing bet.
Owner Matt Maier said when the
fighting began, bouncers quickly
kicked out Reedy and the four other
members of his group.
"When we made them )ea\"e, they
att:1cked us," Maier said adding that
he wmts to press charges against the
mert
·
Reedy, his brother Ronell E.

after sening 15 months of a_ four-year
sentence.
according
to
Illinois
D~partment of Corrections records.
Shumake was convicted in 1999 for three
separate incidents inJackson,Johnson and
Fayette counti~ for drning under the
influence of alcohol or drugs.
Shumake :ilso was comictcd in 1989
of th:,ft and aggravated battezy. The
Fayette County Circujr Clerk's office said
Shumake was con\icted of aggravated
battery for allegedly hitting a police officer in the chest \\ith his fist.

RLpmttr Brett Nauman ,en he reamed
at brawler24@hotn12il.com

He said by the late 1980s it
became dear that funding would not
be available for the enttre project. The
city began looking for other alternatives.
The first part of the project completed was the Pleasant Hill Road
Overpass and the Amtrak station in
downtown.
Miles said Mill Street was picked
in 1989 for renov3tion beause of the
le,·el of the railroad tracks. The tracks
at Mill Street are on an embankment
that raises the tracks considerably
higher than the road. Since the _tracks
were higher than the road, it required
less construction to dig under• the
tracks.
"The work that had to be completed at Mill Street fit the funding
we had availablct Miles said.
The project had its share of setbacks and delays. In 1999, the construction was slated to be finished at
the end of 2000. Because of weather
and construction problems, the com~
pletion date was pushed further back.
In September 2000, the collapse of
a concrete beam caused another setback. The beam weighed about
75,000 pounds and was slightly damaged, but was still usable.
The underpass "ill mean less congestion in downtown Carbondale
when trains come through tmm, but
beyond com·cnience is public safety.
Without the underpass, emergency
vehicles are forced to wait at the
crossing or go to Pleasant Hill Road

Reedy, 22, Jermaine C. Bufkin, 21,
Brian J. Sherrod, 18, all of
Bolingbrook, and SIUC student
Anthony D. Kpa, 24, allegedly turned
their anger against the .Mugsy·s
bouncers and began to duke it out
-..ith them as they were cighty-sixcd,
Reed said.
Maier said during the fistSght he
\\as pw,d1ed in the back of the neck
and head before the fight spilled .outside of the establishment. Bouncer
Jerome Harrison, 23, suffered a broken nose after being decked by one of
accused. All fu-e men were charged
\\ith aggra,-ared battCJ)' for fighting

to dri,·e m·er the tracks.
Jeff Anderson, Carbondale fire
chief, said the underpass will be beneficial to emergency response in the
city.
"]t \\~I not effect the first response
times, but it will keep .idditiorul units
from being tied up at rail crossings,"
Anderson said.
He also said that the underpass
will play a vital role when th,: cast side
fire station on College Street is retrofitted so it will be less susceptible to
earthquakes.
Retrofitting is a process where a
building is strengthenc<l .er its weak
points so it can \\ithstand !latural disasters or other man-made disturbances.
When the retrofitting is being
done, both of the Carbondale Fin:
Department's two aerial trucks will be
mo,-ed to the west side station on
Grand Avenue.
Bill Norwood, a Carbondale resident and SIU alumnus, has lh·ed in
Carbondale for six years and knm,'!
what it's like to hear a train whistle
when !-.e's running late.
"l have been looking fonv:ard to
the underpasses' opening," Norwood
said. "h's hard to plan a trip across
tO\\Tl because sometimes you don't
have to stop and other times you
might have to wah five or 10 minutes."
&parter Mark Lami,ird can be

reat:hed at mwll79@hotmai1com

the bouncers and taken to the Jackson aggra\"ated batteiy and aggravated
County Jail.
assault for allegedly threatening a
Negolian Reedy \\as charged with police officer by raising his fists.
four counts of aggr:n-atcd battery and
Maier said he has ne\"er had any
resisting anest, because officer.; had to problems during other boxing
chase after him to bring him into cus- matches broadcasred from the bar.
tody. Ronell Reedy was charged \\itn Maier said when he went outside of
two counts of aggra\-ated battery and the bar to make an identification for
obstruction of a peace officer for police, one man began threatening
allegedly interfering with his broth- him from the squ:,.d car.
cr's arrest.
As of press time Monday, all fu-e
Sherrod was charged "~th four • men had been released from _the
counts of aggravated battery, while Jackson County Jail.
Kpa, a freshman in management, was
chaigcd ,vith one count of aggravatR4xmtr Breit Nauman am k
ed battery. Bufkin was charged with
muhed at brnwler24@hotmailcom
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Would you like to praise and worship in a student-oriented context.
but in a maintime church like the one you left at home (but new A
your parents won't be there)? Then come and join your fellow
students.

Contemporary Student Worship
Tuesdays, 8:30 PM * Starting this week
@ First Baptist Church of Carboncfale
Comer of University and Main downtown, next to
Memorial hospital. Call 457-8216 or 327-8775
for information. Transportation available.
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Experts say anthrax is treatable and not
contagious among humans.

Anthrax package
sent to Senator
To~..,~~:r~~0~;t1.!1~~~~;~;~ttfc'::
received a package that tested positive for the

'-'llo•~""-'"'-~-·/.

Texas fugitive free5hostages,. shoots
second escapee

deagts~1~•:riiffic~~~:-immediatelyquarantined
:.t~,
and dosed, and mail delivery to all Senate offices was susFORESTBURG, Texas - On<! of two escaped inmates
pended. Staff members were being examined and treated.
freed his two captives from a North Texas farmhouse ,·
Two field tests on the package tested positive for
Monday, then shot the other inmate.
anthrax, according to U.S. Capitol l'olice spokesman Dan
Fugitive Bob Harold Leach let their hostages, Vincent
Nichols. The package was sent to an Army facility in
and Erma Forrester, go through a bathroom window while
Mai)'land for further analysis, and the matter is being
the other fugitive, Gerald Lynn Gantt slept inside. Gantt awoke before Leach had a chance to escape. Leach shot
trea~t ;;u~:1~!\'J't~nev~~:ti~~as postmarked Trenton,
Gantt in the abdomen then surrendered to the police.·
Ne,,v Jersey, the same postma~ as the letter containing
anthrax that was sent to NBC anchor Tom Brokaw.
Ga'Wi;:h;!ti~~~~~~~~sf!!~ay terror spree in which
The anthrax mail scare began Oct. 4 in Florida, when it
· the pair abducted two other women and stole several
was confirmed that a photo editor at the tabloid The Sun
vehicles.
had contracted the inhaled form of the bacteria. He later
died, the first such death in the United States since 1976.

Windy

Sunny

Sunny

high of 57·
low of 33

high .:,f 59
lowof37

high of 69
low of 45

International Briefs - International
Briefs - International Briefs - '/2?;;~~~::rieis

Powell visits
Pakistan amid
heightened tension
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - U.S. Secretary of
1

- International

Briefs -

military action against guerrillas or Islamic
militant camps in Kashmir.

Amei.-ican hostage
pleads for life
MANI'!:, P~ilippines - ~ Ameri(<!n hosta$e

~~a~~~~ t:~~~!;t:e~i~ \~~~~~:t!~~~~~y
· :e~- ·
.
held m the Ph,hppmes by Muslim sepuatisl guerrillas
South Asian foes Pakistan and India while securing their
pleaded for his life, and that of his wife, m a radio address
support in America's war on terrorism.
Tensions increased following an Indian artillery attack
granted by his captors Monday.
Martin Burnham appealed to Philippine President
on Pakistani positions inside the disputed region of
Gloria Macapagal-/lrroyo over DXrCZ-RMN radio to halt an
Kashmir Monday. It was reported that India's army shelled
51
Pakistani military posts across the cease-fire line in
~~~~~;~~eaf,';~~nlh/;5~fe
the Abu
Kashmir Monday, ending a JO-month border calm. A senior
The Burn~ams have been Christian missionaries in the
:~~~ ::ia:a~~~/f~~i! 1a~~~ed~~~i!!~~~! destroyed. Philippines for years. They were captured on May 27, along
with 17 Filipino hostages and lmerican Guillermo Sobero,
The two countries have been fighting over Kashmir for
who has since been confirmed dead.
decades. Conflicts e£calated after Pakistan-based militants
Guerrilla spokesman Abu Sabaya spoke on the radio
ignited a car bomb in the Indian-held part of the territory
after Burnham. Sahara daimed th& Americans were
earlier this month, killing 40 people.
abducted for politica reasons and warned the Philtpine
The latest incident occurred as the United States was
1
1
attemrin~ to enlist the support of both countries in its
hi~~~d :ih1 ~~r~~~~C:ff~tt~ l~~n;t
r:~~at~tJ:~~i~~ ria:~i~}~~~ f~~~~ei~~~~a~fsfa~,
Qaeda network led by Osama bin Lad,?n, the prime sus•
pect in SepL 11 terrorist attacks.
and American officials are conce_med that India might take

~;;t\fif:~~

~~~~'!1;1;0

1~

TODAY

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK MEAL

$1 .."

TUESl>AY ONLY!

·IND. MASHED POTATO
WITH GRAVY
·IND. COLE SLAW
·BUTTERMILK BISCUIT $2.99 WITH
Expires 12-31-01
MEDIUM DRINK

THURSPAY ONLY!

I

·IND. MASHED POTATO
WITH GRAVY
•IND. COLE SLAW
·BUTTERMILK BISCUIT $2.99 WITH
Expires 12-31-01
.
MEDIUM DRINK
1039 E. MAIN ST. CARBONDALE

• Lasierk Williams, 20, was arrested Friday and charged
with illegal transportation of alcohol on Neely Drive al
the Mae Smith Cirde. He was released on a personal
recognizance bond.
• Daniel M. Johnson, 20, and Matthew James Dalton, 19,
were arrested Saturdah and charged with underage con-

;~~~tu,1!~%h~~er:a~ti.!f;f~ati~n~:~~ngton
0

released.
• Aaron Gregory Carter, 27, was arrested Thursday and

fo~1t~~%ir;.t~~:sestina;b1!~~::J'b:d~n: was
transported to the Jackson County Jail.

CARBONDALE
• An unknown person or persons broke into an apart-

ment at 900 East Grand Ave. sometime between 3 and
5 a.m. Sunday and stole a pair of stereo speakers, a DVD
player, a digital surround ~em, three DVD movies, a
video cassette ,ecorder, a Playstation and several
Playstalion video games.
Residents Dustin Sla~vinski, 20, and David J. Ulm, 20,
told officers they went to sleep around 3 a.m. When
their roommates Ary S. Gilbert, 19, and Patrick R. Rodes,
19, returned at 5 a.m., they discovered the door kicked
in and those items missing from their entertainment
center. Slawinski and Ulm said they never heard the
intruders. There are no suspects.

The Black Fire Dancers
Sweetest Day candy and flower sale
Oct 16, 10 a.m.
Faner Breeze,,vay
Un1~~~ ~j,st~nA~;h~5:"es
.
Tues, Wed, Thurs. of October
Interfaith Center, comer of Illinois and Grand
Blacks ln Communication Alliance
RSO meeting
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.
Student Center
Sigma Tau Delta
Guest lecture
Oct. I 6, 6:30 p.m.
Sangamon Room, Student Center
Saluki Advertising Agency
Meeting
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.
Room 1244, Communications Building
Stud~~~~~:;;1~ftt~uncil
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Activity Room A, Student Center
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"I was done dirty
GEOFFREY RITTER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
too many times
and I figured if f
illSton Mezo can
was every going
describe his competitors
to do my own
business in just three
thing, I was going words: "too many strawbenics."
to have to go my
Strawberries aren't the onlv
own way."
problem Winston has with the

\i"l\l;

JcffChmiola

b;igel business, as run by Jeff
Chmiola- a.k.a.JC-just half a
block north of his mm cart Peanut
buner ranks up then= too.
Ivlarshmillm,-s. \V-mston's been in
the hagci business himself for
almost 20 }=, and hes nC\'CJ"
resorted to such CU1dy~'}-.:d top-pings. Simplicit}; he sa)'S, is what
sclls in the end.
"You don't need :ill that fancv
stuff."he s:t)'S.
•
But this is the biner truth of
competition in business, and there
is ran:!1· a \\-:,1· around it. \V-mston
has~ forred to grin and go
about his \\':l\'S in the four,=
since JC 1xpn his b;igel
just
up the street, and s= enough,
sometimes sales suffer.
This in itsdf, though, is not an
immediate problem. \\,.mston's
dealt with competition before in his
14-year
\\ith this peculiar
Carbondale trade, but JC drives an
extra wedge- there \\'3S a time
when they worked together, before
m•1tual anger and disgust drm't!
them dm,n rJ1eir m,n separate
p.iths. Nmv, they are silent enemies,
r.irely speaking to e:1ch other, and

cm

=

they approach their businesses in
dramatically different wa)'S. Bur
still, the lives they live remain
remarlciblysimilar.
.
None of this maners in the end,
hm1't:\"t:1; and Winston curies on
\\ith his characteristic role of a student-fiiendly street vendor:. Its
!:ml work, he s:l)'S, but it also presents opportunities to just chill out
'llldhavefun.
He turns to tell a joke to his
help for the night, SIU student
Chad Anderson:"\Vhat's the diffacnce between a bagd man and a
stagecoach dm-cr?"
Chad smiles - hes hc:ud this
one before:. Hes hc:ud most of
\V-mst~n·s jokes before.
\V-mston smiles. "A stagecoach
d.-iver only h:i.s to look at six =es
at once."·
The two of th::m chuckle and
then 5teJ> up behind \V-mstons ca.rt,
where three customers have just
w:ilkcdup.
ust a couole hundred feet to the
north,JC ai;recs with \V-mston
on at le3St o:;c thing: business will
be ~low tonight
He begins to spd; nonclµlantlv about his business and the bmad
,~m-s in which it differs fiom that
ofhls sole competitor.
As it rums out,JC \\'3S
\Vmston's protegc before the tw<'
abruptly went their own \\':l}'S
about four ye:us ,igo. \\'"msto:1, now
59, \\'3S a veteran of the scene at

J

Manreportsrobbeiy,IB
arrested for marijuana
BUR);E SPEA);ER
DAILY El,YrTu" •

A man who C1lled police
Sunday to report an am1ed robben' at his mobile home in the
R~e l\lobile Home P.uk
\\'3S arrested and charged with
pas.session of rnariju.ma.
1imothy C. Johnson, 20,
told police that he :ll!S\l'Cred a
knock on the door to find m-o
black males aimed with handguns-, according to Carbondale
Police officer Dan Reed.
John.con said that the men, \\i10
were wearing masks, forced
their wa1· into his home and
stole an imdisclosed amount of
money from his dra\\"CJ",
Recd said Johnson told
police that the men also rifled
through his drawers and cibinels after they made him sit on
the couch. Johnson said that

while the men ,,·ere distracted
\\1th their plundering, he man-·
aged to flee the-house and no:ifr authorities.
• When officers :um-.:d afu::r
tl,c incident, which OCClllI1.'ll at
11 p.m., they amsted Johnson
after finding quantities of
cannabis in his home and some
that he was CUI)ing. He pos1ed a
SlOO cash bond and \\'3S released.
Recd said tlm Johnson
denied the robbery \\'3S in any
\\'3}' drug related.
Officers are requesting that ·
:uJ)ime \\1tli infonnation about
the incident should contact
Garbondale Crimcstoppers at
549-COPS.
Brrtt Nauman «mtributd
ID tbis artitk.

Re/= Burke Speaker 0'.111 re
reached at bspeakcr@siu.edu

the time.JC., nmv36, \\'3S an
SIUC graduate from
Carpent=illc who \\'3S sta}ing in
tmm to do graduate woik. The
<l}namic between the two could
not have been am• more blunt:
\V-mston was ~ n g from rampant alcoholism;JC had be:n an
F..:igleScout
Predictably, they onlywoiked a
year together, and JC eventuilly kft
10 fonn his mm streetcart business.
"I was don: dirty too many
times,"JC explains, "and 1figured if
I \\'3S C'\."CJ" going to do my mm
thing, l \\'3S going to have to go my
0\\'1lW3.\t

And so it "'3S. JC put dm\'Jl
S4,000 for a cart of his m,n, dug
into the late-night trenches, and
rJ1en there were nvo bagelmcn
offering their \\':lrCS on the Strip.
But for :ill their differences - and
there are dramatic differences,
mind you, but we11 rouch more on
that b.ter - the two have followed similar business molds. ]n a
promotior..tl scnse,JC is ages
beyond the simple cart that
\Vinston works out of, going as
far as to print professional menus
and take part in charity acth1ties,
most notably at the Ne\\man
Center.
•
\ Vinston, howe>"CJ", sunn·es on
the basis of name recognition.
College smdents echo his n.,me up
and dmm the Strip, in lecture halls,
in the middle of the Srudent
Center- s,::mered t:tles of a

"He thinks it's so
Carbondale icon who has been
easy. I know he's
around since 1983.
Thus, they ha,'C fought their
waiting for me to
silent battle for the past four}=,
quit. He was
both using their !l\m little tricks.
trying to run me
JC has expanded his products to
off by intimidating
include soft drinks and has introme. ltwon't
duced such promotional campaigns
as the B;igel Chip; W"mston,
work."
\\1lenC\"CJ" he can, hauls a cardboard
box filled \\1th free condoms.
Wirnton.Me:o
Its been a year since they have
spoken. It "'3S a Thursday night
last fall, and business was business
as usual. A ment:illy handicapped
man who stops to chat with JC
periodically had come by for a
moment and proceeded to saunter
on to\ V-m,ton's CUT.
·
He returned to JC a fe>v minutes later, panicking becau..s,, he said
\Vmston had called him a "retard."
An angry JC stormed dm,n to
W"mston's cart to gin, him a piece
of his mind. \Vinston responded by
c:illing the police, who came and
scolded JC for harassment. Since
then, the two lia,'C ;n-oided e>-en
looking at e:!ch other.
"I told him. 'You need to start
practicing the things }~U preaclt,JC recalls. "The guypreached
nothing but [Alcoholics
Anon)mous], but I ne1-cr re:!lly fdt
that he ln-.:d that life. You don't go
doing that to people. It's ju..<t
wrong."
SEE

Underage drinking
prevelant in soap--SGd arrest
BUR);E SPEA);ER
DAILY WY.l'TIAN

An SIUC student and cwo other men
were arrested Sunday outside J\lorris
Libraryoncha,ge, ofresisting a police officer a.,1d undcr3!,'l! consumption of aloohol
after SIUC Police obscn-.:d them pouring
soap suds into the hbrary's fountain.
·Paul :F. Arrom, 19,Jcrome D. Crocro,
19, and SlUC student Charles A.
Rutherford, 20, were :illcgedly intu:cicated
outside of the main entranre ro the libr.m•
at 6:30 am. \\'1Jen police responded to a C1ll
from the libran-'s rustodians.
"The odor ·of alcohol \\'35 present ~d
one of the offiCCIS obscn-.:d the bcha\ior
they were doing,· said SIUC Police Lt.
Todd Sigler. Only one officer initially
responded to a C111, but some others \\"CJ"C
called in to assist after the officer saw what
they were doing.
Sigler said they were seen dumping

soap suds into the fountain at ~ north
end of the libran; and when bubbles fiuled
to appear in the.quantity the men wanted,
the three manually tried to stir the \\'3tt:r
with their hands for the desired effect.
"Th~· were unhappy with the substantt, the soap suds, that it wasn't sudsing
up enough," Sigler said. "So they were
assisting."
\Vhen officers aicd to apprehend the
men, all three fled the scene but were
immediately caught Sigler said that there
was no use of force in the arrests and no
alcohol w;,s found during a search.
The three were released on their m,n
recognizance, though Rutherford \\'3S not
charged "ith underage consumption.
Sigler said the trio had the option of either
pleading guilty for their actions or going to
trial.

P.qxmcr Bwkc S~mn re =chedt11
bspcaker@siu.ro u

BAGEL P.-\GE 11

-Gli!?t11&2®WcARBONDALE

Police investigate
sexual assault
A 21-year-old woman reported a
airninal sexual assault Sunday to the
Carbondale Police. who said they are
now im'CSligating the complaint
Community Resource Officer Dan
Reed said the alleged attack ocamed at
3 a.m. in the man's apartment on East
Campus Drive. The \voman said she
knew the attacker. though. Reed was
unaware at thr.; time as to whether the
woman was an SlUC student
No anest has been made, but the
complaint is under investigation pend·
ing further inleMe\\'S.

Jam at Cafe Latte
There \\;n be a study jam session from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. today at cafe Latte.
Students are itmted to attend and stl.ldy
with membeis of the Black A!faiis Council,
whicl, .is sponsoring the event
Refreshments will be prowled

---------------~
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OUR WORD

Kudos to Campus Cleanup
Students clutching trash bags scampered around campus,
ridding the grounds of discarded cigarette butts, cans, bottles,
candy wrappers and other pesk-y items. The Undergraduatt.:
Student Government and Registered Student Organizations
combined their efforts for Campus Cleanup, an event where
students and area residents walked the campus to pick up
trash.
Students and local residents braved the pouring rain to take
part in the event. Some happy-go-luck-y participants could be
seen singing in cadence while collecting trash. Thanks to
those for making an otherwise regular campus event into
something fun and enjoyable. Our thanks also to the many
generous professors who let their students out of class to participate.
Congratulations to USG and Priority One RSOs for
putting together an event that will only make our campus better. Any type of event that brings students, faculty and community members together for a worthy cause is always good
for the University. The event was intende.:! to raise awareness
about maintaining campus cleanliness.
SIUC is one of the most beautiful campuses in the state.
The open areas and green sp~ce makes a walk through campus
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a delight. When certain areas are cluttered with trash, it
stands out. lt's frustrating to see cigarette butts along the
grounds when there arc cigarette bins near almost every buildings on campus.
The University has provided recycling bins for aluminum,
glass and paper, which are hard to miss since they arc located
all around campus. If you pass a trash or recycling bin while
still snacking on some Doritos or enjo)ing that last drop of
1\:lountain Dew do not fret, it won't be long before you stumble upon another. There's really no excuse for not tossing your
trash where it belongs.
This is not a small or tedious issue. The University has put
thousands of dollars into improving the aesthetics of the campus. Various campus entities charged with campus aesthetics,
including the Physical Plant and grounds keep.:rs, do a
tremendous job already. However, k\:e~ing our University
clean is the job of every member of the campus community.
A campus cleanup should be a regular routine for students
and faculty. If you see trash on the ground, pick it up and toss
it in a trash bin. If you want to sing a song while doing so, go
ahead and do so. You just may start a trend. Do your part to
help keep SIUC looking its very best.
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The Great Compromise
After reading through email sent
in response to my column, I ha\·e
become aware that some rc.dcrs perceived my pmious column as unpa•
triotic. I apologize for that misunderstanding.
Let me just say up front that I
belic\'e the United States of America
is the greatest nation in the world.
For all of its faults, there is the
absolute tmth that no other fonn of
go\'cmmcnt in the world has worked
to the extent of our democracy. And
I beg of you to understand that with
e\'ery word I type, it comes with the
realization and so1emn gratitude of
the right afforded to me by our fonn
of go"cmment to \'oicc such opin- ·
ions. \Vith ei.T.ry cry of dissc:1t, the
bell offrcedom rings simultaneously.
\Vith that said, I still stand firmly
behind what I ha,T. said.
I will not ch:tstise the \':lSt major
ity of Americans who beliC\'C fully in
our go,T.mmcnt's ongoing violence
in Afghanistan. I ha,·e ch~cn to
ch:tstise certain broad aspects of our
go,·cmmcnt. Don't beliC\'C for a
moment that I don"t :hank my lucky
stars on a dai!y basis for the rights
and pri,ilcgcs I enjoy as an
American. I just chose to embrace
oue of tho~e rights in complaining
al,vut major miSC:trriages ofjustice
and repulsi,.., polic:cs practiced by
our go\'cmmcnt.

Outlaw
Nation
llY JOSEPH D.JOHNSON
josq,h_djohruon@hormaiLeom
The majority of Americans
beliC\'C, like me, that \\'C should gi\'C
a damn about foreigners' li\'Cs ••• they
arc human beings. Yet, they feel a
compromise must be made.
Compromises are nC\-cr easy
endca\'Ors. For instance, in a relationship, compromises arc key. Yet, it
is highly difficult to come to a compromise, because you must admit the
party you arc conflicting with has
some merit in their argument and
that your argument is not 100 perccnt v.ilid.
\Vith the situation of retaliation
for the ghastly ei.·cnts of Sept. 11, a
compromise must be made. Some
feel that compromising innocent
lh·es for the end of uprooting and
decimating terrorism is, if not ethical, at least acceptable. But what
compromise arc we making?
I helicve that the li,T.s of innocents cannot be compromised. Tcnns

such as "civilian casualties" and "col·
lateral damage" outrage me.Just say
it; \\'C'rc killing innocent ,mmen, ·
children, elderly, ct cetera.
While it's horrible to murder
innocent people, the indi\iduals
behind last month's attacks must,
and I mean MUST, be brought to
justice.
Seeing and feeling last month's
tragedy has awakened the sleeping
be:i.st of retribution mthin us all. I
was not immune to this common
fo-cr. Deep inside I wanted to send a
\";ISt, vengeful anny to bin Laden's
door and show him that we're no
pansies. \Ve'rc the country of
Shcnnan, McArthur an:! Patton not to mention John \Vayne and
Rambo. You want to ram planes into
our buildings? Well, now, we're
b,ing to ram some planes up your
ass!
To a great number of people, that
frame of mind has remained intact,
hence the bombing of Afghanistan.
llut if "'C'rc going to a\'Cnge those
Americans lost on that dreadful
Tuesday by dC'using a nation mth
our own potent dose of carnage thereby fu!filling our natural need for
,·cngeancc - we must compromise
something.
While the free world openly
praised cur president's addrcs• to
Congress, there was some grumbling

m'Olving around a lack of admission.
No one in our gm:cmmcnt has even
hinted that a source of great hatred
towards America may stem from
flawed or e\T.n failed foreign policies.
Foreigners arc pissed that the
malicious regimes that oppress them
are sponsored and encr:Jragcd by our
government.
"Who car.:s? E..t you: Big Mac
and shut the hell up, turban-boy!"
\V~ll, pu~ the shoe on the other
foot.
You're a citizen of such a countrJ,;
where your freedoms ha\'C been tom
away by an opprcssi,'C dictatorship.
1bis huge - unimaginably
immense - nation across the world
feeds money, weapons and torture
manuals among other things to the
corrupt gm·emmcnt (hey. it beats
more economic sanctions). 7hey
rccchT. this "aid" by allowing monolithic American corporations to
mo,'C into town. Kentucky Fried
Chicken mm·es in down the block,
book-ended by a Starbucks and
Barnes and Noble. Outside of town,
Nike, Disney and \Val-Mart ha,'C
erected "factories" where }'OUT children arc certain to get plenty of
\\'Ork, although it doesn't pay much.
While you apprcciat.: the
l\lcComT.nicncc, you long for your
culture, which has been stripped
away and replaced by a hollow, com-

mcrcial image.
So, your kids aren't in school and
arc possibly being beaten for taking
too long of a break from sewing
together Aladdin pot hol:lers. And
}'OU stand there in line a:
McDonald's, ashamed and teeming
mth indifference. An armed soldier
behind you in line peers O\T.r at you
suspiciously. "Docs he see the dissent
in my C)'CS? Will I be killed for treason?" And now that you've gathered
your last few coins, it's time to pay
the six•)'Car-old worker for some
stale chicken McNuggcts that aren't
C\'Cn made of chicken.
What do you think of America,
now?
\Vhile that's an extreme seer.aria
(let's hope), it's ob,ious that we need
to make a compromise. \Ve can
agree that our country is fantastic,
and we arc lucky to hold such great
freedoms. But we must point out our
failings.
\Ve must challenge our government 0-11:r foreign policies that breed
su.'Tcring and death, and in tum,
breed anger and rcscntm.cnt that
result in terrorism.

Oun.Aw NATION appears on
Tuc..<da,. Joseph is a sophomore in
joumali~m and cinema. His \'ic"''S do
not necessarily reflect those of rhe
DAILY EmTIIAN.

My brain hurts
The human br.lin is a complex
tool; surely humans arc the most
ad\"anced crcaturcs on Earth.
Human beings ha,·c an unp.:ir.tllcleJ
capacity for thought, reasoning and
understanding. Yet despite all our
amazing abilities to do CVCrJ,thing
from walking erect, to using opposable thum~. to conquering the TV
Guide crossword puzzle, there is still
some things we humans :annot
underst~nd.
Ruminate on space and time, for
instance. I don"t think the human
mind can fully comprehend these
concepts, and if someone tc1 1s you
they can, they're l)ing ... unless, of
course, they're Stephen Hawking •••
or maybe GarJ,· Coleman. \\'hen we
look 'JP at the stars and ponder the
infinit~ expanse of our unhT.rsc and
the distance to the celestial bodies
abo\·e, our minds arc purely dumb•
foundc4 at their inadequacy. When

Tongues
of Fire
llY STEVL"'l "SLnni' L\.i'\'DGRAF
•~lSOOO@hotmail.com
\<'C try to ponder the span of our
lifetime er the notion of infinil); our
(:Onfusion only convicts us of our
truly feeble nature.
You're probably su:i.tching your
heads already and getting ready to
tum to that hilarious "Helen,
Sweetheart of the Internet• comic.
\Veil, don't get discouraged because
this isn't our fault. Science has
taught us that there's an :105\\T.r for
C\'CrJ,thing, but that's hogwash. \Ve

don't ha,.., to undcr.;tand C\T.rything.
In fact, I\.., come to beliC\·e that
there arc some th;ug~ that the
human mind ;sn't c\'cn meant to
grasp. 1bis is a \'cry reassuring reality
to rome to. Qiitc frankly, I think it's
much mo:T. fun to have a bit of mystery in our lives.
lfl get a bad grade in :Math
class, that's really not my fault. How
can my puny human brain under!tand such lofty topics as the
Pythagorean Theorem or the
Qiadratic Fonnula?Thcrc's really no
point in'e,-cn going to'class bccalL<c
my hr.tin \\'On"t be able to com·crt
tlm mumbo-jumbo into ~pplicablc
ir>formation. Let's lea\·c this nonsense to the computers and robots.
ChcmistrJ,· is another pursuit that
just makes my head hurt;just thinking about atoms makes me want to
take a nice, relaxing nap. For
instance, I don't understand what

those wad.-y electrons, protons and
neutrons in little chocolate donuts
do th~t's so bad for my bodf Why is
it that fmits and \'Cgetablcs arc
inhcrcntlv better than little chocolate
donuts? ifl cat donuts "ill there be
some sort of chemical reaction in mv
stomach that makes me fat and LiZ\}
How do those scientists reallv kno;v
these things? Well friends, th~y ob,i·
ously don"t. They're really just making it all up.
And sure!) I can"t be expected to
remember my morning routine C\'CfJ,"
single day mth so much on my
mind. The human br.lin isn'r m•~nt
to multitask like this. I can't help but
sometimes neglect my m,n personal
hygiene when l\'C got a big test that
day. Don·r judge me ifl just so happen to forget to take a shower and I
end up smelling bad for the rest of
the day; nobody's perfect! And it's
certainly not my fault ifl forget to

wear pants; l\·c got anthr:i.'< to wonJ
about!
Deadlines and schedules seem to
be the most complex dilemma for
my tiny human brain. I don't really
understand this particular constraint
on time. Who would be so presumptuous as to impose a limit on time?
Absolutely no one can capture the
essence of time; that's why they
im-cntcd calendars, silly.
Surely I can"t be cpcctcd to show
up for work on time or send in my
column on Llic right day. Tame is like
a slippery greased ?ig that we
humans just can't grab onto; why
should we beat oursch'CS cp \V.lcn
we fail in our attempts?
Tois:GUES OF FIRE appears on
Tuesday. Ste,·en is a junior in
radio-television. His \'ie"'S do not
neces.<arily reflect those of the
DAILY
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LETTERS
Relat:Ve of SIUC
student speaks

But I am so proud of her. Anne accomplished to
get to• point in her life that so manr of us try to
acruC\'C, but nrely rcalne until much later in !:fe.
May we all begin to lm-c our journey.

Dl':AR EDITOR:

I am an aunt of Anne F. Coleman, the nudent
killed on Frida}·, Sept. 21. It dOC>n'r surprise me
th>t she touched w many (i,·cs in the short
>mount of time she attended SIU. I en•'}' those of
you who were able 10 share in Anne's dailr life at
SIU because, when ,he died, ,he was 1he happiest
th.r I've known her to be. If we were able to ask
. Anne what t!:e sccret to her h•ppiness was, I think
she would respond similuly to wbt ,\nna
Quindlcn wrote in her book, "A Short Guid~ 10 •
l12ppy Life."
"I learned 10 IO\'c 1hc journey, not the desrina·
ti~n. I learned thal this is not a dress rehearsal,
and 1h11 today is the onl>· gu2rante• )'OU get."
Anne', death is dci-;.aatin,; lo ,nc. I cannot
comprehend her loss 2nd r.cither can my children.

Janice Cardella-Koll
Et~Pm

Read the Bible
befor~. you mock it
DEAR EDITOR:

I w;u sitting in class on Tucsdar, the day when
the Gideons were handing out Bible, on campus.
Some students were in class before 1hc professor
started and were talking about how they were
going to u..- the Bibles u practical joke> on their
roomm2tes. The ,tudenu also uid wme der~t"ry remarks about 1hc Bible. TI1e Bible is the Word
of God, and the Bible is absolute truth. r.hny
people arc turned away from 1he Bible and what it .

contains because of .rc.=typcs rl:at arc :101 true.
\Ve u humans ha\-c God•gi\'cn needs in our fon
L'i2t We try to fulfill, but We try to fill them without God. The Bible tells you how }'OU can fill
these needs, by the only one who can, Jesus Christ.
The Bible tells )'OU that it is a rclationslup with
Jcsu, Christ that fulfills. So check out the Bible
and sec 1h11 it is the absolute ""rd of God.

Jonathan Davis
scfhcmcrr, tmhitrrt,n,

Scientists shouldn't fear
God's existence
DEAR EDITOR:

I h2d 10 laugh •t the article in the Friday Oct.
12 DAILY EGYPTIAN, where SIU science r:nfessors arc getting so worked ui- about a PBS TV
special that lunted that there might be a God. I

am one who bc!iC\'CS that there definitcly is a God,
:md that science and creationism arc compatible,
that they ,upport each other and ,-:tlidarc each
01her. Science i, God's creation, and I don't ,cc
anphing in science that contndicu that. This isn't
always rhe case.
Some crcationim and scientists dislike and fear
one another. To the crcotionisrs who dismiss sci·
ence, the scientists reply, "\Vhat arc )'OU afraid of?"
I W<,u(d ask the umc thing to the scientists who
get so upset when a possibility of God is men•
tioned. I also find it funny that in a university setting, where education and lhe free cxch2nge of
idc.is is p1r:imount, du: scientists would ad..ocate
censonhip ofinform1tion to students. I c:m only
gue,s rh•t they think this way because their 2nccs•
ton wen: mori'kcy,.

Jim Ridings
S[Ualumnw
Hmd><r
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Miss Eboness performs medley
Six contestants
competed for the
crown on Oct. 6
JARRET 0. HERZOG
DAILY E<,HTI.'"

Candice Bell w:1nted to display her
t'1!ents and get more inw>l\'ed around
campus, ,o she decided to compe:, in a
pageant. However, she had no ide.1 she
would cmcr,:e as i'.\!iss Eboncss 2001.
"It was a\·cry good feeling." Bell said.
"It re:1.llv made me think that all of the
hard wo'rk paid off. I was ecstatic."
Bell, who describes herself as friendly,
helpful and talkati\·e, said the pageant
gives women a ch1nce to compete
against each other and to meet new people. Bur she said the best part about the
pageant is the feeling of accomplishing
scmr.ching positive.
"[The pageant] shows how talented
young black women on SIU campus can
display their talents to the campus as well
as the community," Bell said.
The 30th Annual l\!iss Eboncss
Pageant, which took place Homecoming

night, showc:1.sed the talents of six con:cstants. Each contestant had to perform
in front of the audience, as well as a panel
of fi\'e judges made up of faculty and
staff from various fields of study.
Following the performances, each contesl:lnt was asked a series of impromptu
questions.
The fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha
sponsored the pageant. fraternity president Brian i'.\!orris said the pageant is not
about stiff competition. ·
"It's like a Miss America Pageant
without the indi\idualism," i'.\lorris said.
Bell, ;tlong \\ith five other contestants, practiced i'.\londay through
Thursday for four hours each night,
three weeks prior to the pageant.
Follm,ing each pr:.~ticc sessiJn the contestants critiqued each other's performances.

"\Ve ;ill became friends in the end,"
Bell said.",\Vorking uith fo·e other beautiful, t'1!ented young women has been a
wonderful opportunity as well as c.~perience for me."
There was a \·ariety ,::f t:tlent performances at the pageant. One of the competitors performed a dramatic interpretation and another performed a dance
routine. The other four contestants sang
songs.

"[The pageant] shows how
talented young black women
on SIU campus can display
their talents to the campus as
well as the community."
Candice Bell
M,ss Eboness 2001

In the pageant, Bell performed a
medley of songs including jatt, opera
and rh)1hm and blues. She was presented with ~ crown arid a trophy after winning the title ofi'.\liss Eboness.
About 50 women applied to participate in the pageant. The applicants were
screened by a panel of judges selected
from Alpha Phi Alpha. After the initi'1!
screening process, si.'< were chosen to
compete in the pageant.
Now that she has been crowned. Bell
said she has certain duties to fulfill.
"I feel tnat one of my duties is a positi,·e portrayal of the black woman on
campus - a portrayal of all women and
how they should be talented, smart and
focused,~ Bell said.
LlaA 5oNNINKHIIN -

Reporter Jarret 0. Hs-r.og can be
reachdat
jar-et@siu.edu

O._JLY [0'l'"JA.,_,

Candice Bell, a sophomore in English from Memphis,
proudly accepteC.: the crown at the 2001 Miss Eboness
Pageant Saturday Oct 6 at Shiyock Auditorium.

Linguistics professor's lawsuit will continue
Suit goes on despite
counselor's motion
for dismissal
ALEXA AGUILAR

D,1tY

EG\ rn.,,-

Lingu;stics
profes•.>r Joan
Fricdenberg's suit against a
Uni\·ersity of i'.\!issouri-Rolla psychologist will continue after a
Jackson County judge denied the
counselor's motion to dismiss early
thi5 month.
•
Friedenberg sued in February,

sa:,,ng that Debra Robinson, who
was hired by the Unh·crsin· to soh·e
office conflict in the Linguistics
Department, breached patientclient confidentiality. Friedenberg
claims this occurred when Robinson
sent administration and faculty a
preliminary
report
naming
Friedenberg as the major source of
office disharmon\'.
Jeff Goffinet: Robinsc,,1's attorney, filed the motion to dismiss on
the giounds that Friedenberg had
not filed an affid, :it, which is
required by the state in cases involving medical m'1!practice. An affida\·it would require another licensed
psychologist to determine whether

the case is valid.
Friedcnberg's attorney, Robert
i'.\lcCorrnick, said he didn't believe
the affida\it was necessary because
the case in\'oh·es a pri\'3C)' ~ml confidenti'1!ity issue more than m;tlpractice.
"It's not an intricate, difficult
medical is<ue," i'.\lcCormick sJid.
fo her origin;tl response to the
IJwsuit, Robinson stated she was
not hired as a counselor or psychologist. Instead, she state1 that she
was hired as a "management consultant" who;e sole purpose \\'35 to
prmide a report to the U11i\'ersity.
Friedenberg points to internal
memos circulated throughout her

department by interim Provost
i'.\largaret \Vintcrs, who hired
Robinson, and Glenn Gilbert, chair
of the Linguistics Department, that
repeatedly named Robinson as a
counselor.
Friedenberg s1id that as a counselor Robinson was bound by certain confidentiality standards and
that they were breached when she
specifically named Fr:edenberg in
the preliminary report.
Goffinet said the denial is rcalh•
a non•c\·ent. If the judge had granted the motion to dismiss,
Friedenberg's lawyer could have
filed the affida\it.
•~ow the case will proceed :n the

manner of any other case," Goffinet
said.
Robinson, who came to the
University in August 2000, was paid
S9,000 for her services to the
University, which included individual intcniews with faculty members
and a group meeting that
Friedenberg did r:ot :mend.
Robir.son suLmitted a fin;tl report
to the University but SIU administrators \\ill not tum over a copy to the
DAILY EGYl'Th\.'I despite repeated
Freedom oflnforrnation Act requests.

Repari,:r Alexa Aguilar can be
reached at
aaguilar I OOaol.com

I
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Carbondale NAACP c~lebrates silver anniversary
Banquet speakers
stress importance of
youth involvement
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CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EovrTIAN

Remembering the past and using
it to change the future was the
theme of the evening as prominent
members of the University and the
community c:imc together to celebrate the 25th Annual Freedom
Fund Banquet of the Carbondale
chapter of the NAACP.
To celebrate the sih·er anniver·
sary, Ernest Coverson, region III
,'Outh field director of the NAACP
\outh and College Di,ision, spoke
to the crowd about linking the past
to the future.
"This is not only a celebration
for 25 years of the Carb_ondale
hr.inch •.• it's for the young people to
get involved with the NAACP,"
Cm·crson s:iid.
The Carbondale chapter of the
NAACP began in 1954, 45 years
after the national organization was
established.
\Vhile times have changed since
the Carbondale chapter formed,
Co,·erson said there is still work to
be done. Coverson said the recent
terrorist attacks, howe,·er; managed
to bring American people together
but has not soh·cd an)1hing in the
lo11g run.
"There's a sense of family for the
patriotism· but there's still acts of
discrimination, still wroilgs being
committed against minorities,"
Co,-crson said.
Co,·erson said the attacks actually brought about an increased
amount of discrimination that goes
against the mission of the NAACP
for "freedom and equality for all
people throughout the country and
throughout world."
"This is very relevant because

LISA 5oNNllNSC:i,,.&lrl -

0AtLY EGYPTIAN

Elbert Simon reflects on various social i!;ues at the NAACP 25th Annual Freedom Fund Banquet Monday at the Student Center Ballroom. Simon is
the former president of the Carbondal~ branch of the National Association for Advancement of Colored People and held the position for seven years.
now you sec the uprising of discrim•
ination against Arab-Americans just
as African-Americans were facing
in the '60s," Coverson said.
The banquet featured many
speakers who touched on discrimi•
nation including Elbert Simon, who
was president of the Carbondale
chapter from 1974 to 1981. Simon
brought newspaper clippings about
discrimination from the '60s and
similar c!ippings from the past few
years.
Coverson said what the NAACP

really needs is more youth invoh-cment.
The SIU chapter of the NAACP
especially needs youth involvement.
The
Registered
Student
Organization is currently inactive
because their faculty adviser had
health problems when it c:ime time
to sign up.
But Kevin Gettis, who was
instrumental in re,i,ing the- RSO,
said it also lacks undergraduate
im·oh·ement.
"I d,,n't have time to carry the

load," said Gettis, a graduate student in public administration from
East St. Louis.
Gettis said the Carbondale chapter is helping them out by making
their presence known and helping
them gain national recognition.
"The only thing that needs to be
done is to find individuals to help
the chapter through the first few
)'Cars," Gettis said.
Coverson said the current youth
involvement is good but it could be
bener. Thc<e who arc taking a stand

arc important for the future of the
NAACP.
"The young people arc very
instrumental to the continuance of
the work of the •NAACP in
Carbondale, as well as national,"
Coverson ·..aid.
"Young people arc stepping forward and picking up the torches of
what their parents and grandparents
have done."
Rtpcrtrr Codtll Rodrigun. can ht
rtachd al Co.!dl@siu.edu

Elaine Kamarck

Jot,n F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University
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"Twenty-First Century
Governance-The Challenge
of Homeland Defense"
8:00 PM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2r;o1
STUDENT CENTER BAL!..ROOM. A
RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
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Available
Monday-Friday
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$16" Piz~

457-3527

a:,. E. or the Railroad)

APPLY NOW!

with
Up to 3 Toppings·
or Specialty
for only
99¢ more

OPEN MOU· SAT

www.meineke.com
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$8.00-$10.00 per hourup to $15,00 per hour earning
potential!
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MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES
Our MRs earn an average of

2311 South Illlnols Ave.
carbondale
Mon.-Fr1., B a.m.-4 p.m.

Call: 351•185:Z
Email: earbJobsCwest.com
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University may
increase security
in computer. labs
Uni\-crsity from using the computers.
Cosgrm-c s:iid a lot of people that are
not srudcnts, sraff or faculty ha\'C been
clogging the bbs.
The beefed up security measure is
something Uni\-crsity officials ha\'C
been looking at for a long time.
MOLLY PARKER
Cosgrm-c s:iid she would like to sec
DAtLY EOYrTIAN
the security sysrcm added to the other
two labs by the spring semester.
University officials arc in the
Other labs on campus arc owned
process of adding a little more securi· by the University and academic
ty ro scvcr:tl computer bbs by requir- departments and ha\'C similar requireing ~ sign-in name and password to ments that require a log-in name and
access the compurcrs.
password of wme form.
Two bbs on campus, m:iint:iined
The ~lorris Library, which is the
by the Information Systems largest lab on campus and open to the
Technologies, already require a sign- public, docs not ha,-c any type of
in name and password, which is an requirements for using the computers.
SIUC c·m:iiJ address and the c:-m:iiJ JP Dunn, web dc:vdoper for r. lorris
password, s:iid Party Cosgrove, assis- Lib=); said he would like to sec
tant director of the computer learning some type of security measure that
centers.
would make people more accounrable
A computer lab in Fancr Hall and for the l)pes of things they do on the
one in the Engineering Building computers.
Requiring people to log in under a
comple.'<, where the College of
Applied Science and Arts is located, user name would allow the Unh-crsil)•
arc being used as a test to make sure to track who was using a computer if
the system works. Ifit works without there wer.: suspicious acti,ities.
any glitches, the security measures
"\Ve could find out who was using
will be extended ro the other two bbs a computer at a gi,·en time if things
operated by the Information Systems arc being sent from that machine that
Technology, Cosgrove s:iid.
arc not appropriate or !cg.ii," Dunn
The security system is called s:iid.
Kerbcros and requires an SIUC c:Dunn said rhat he advocates
m:iiJ address and password to log into added security to Morris Library as a
the system.
prccaurionaiy measure and made it
"The m:iin reason we wanted to cle:ir that a security system would not
implemenr iris to make sure that our be used to rrack people's c,.-ctyday use
bbs arc primarily used by students," of the computers. He s:iid there was a
Cosgr'O\'C s:iid.
fine line between security standards
Registered faculty and sraff arc and making sure the libraiy remains
also able to access the computers \\ith accessible to the public.
their c-m:iiJ address and password.
The system would block people Rrport,r Molly Parker ran he rradxd at
that arc not affiliated with the
parker2ooo@hotm:iiJ.com

SIUC ID, password
may be required· to
access computers

\'·\\--·

New Jersey's easyfake IDs in spotlight
}AKE WAGMAN
KNt\JIIT RIDDER NEWSPArERS

PHILADELPHIA -When
Dcrectivc Thomas ChartofT of the
Rutgers Unh-crsity police speaks at
workshops on fake IDs, he brings a
newspaper _article abottt a phony
Yemeni identification card issued to a
suicide bomber who blew a hole in
the USS Cole.
"\Vhcn I first started on the force
12 years ago, counterfeit licenses were
a nuisance," ChartofT's.lid. "More and
more, we arc seeing i: associated w,th
other crimes."
. Feder:tl authorities investigating
the Sept, 11 terrorist hijackings arc
learning the same lesson. Last week,
the FBI arrested a man accused of
hciping supply two suspected rerrorists with fake Virginia identification
cards and an alleged Osama bin
Laden associarc in Detroit who held
fo-c Michigan driver's licenses.
That terrorists may have exploited
false identities poinrs to what college
undergraduates and nightclub
bouncers ha,·e km,wn for }'Cars: get·
ting a fake ID is easy, especially in
New Jersey.
"\Ve arc the most commonly
counterfeited license in the ccunrry,"
ChartofT said.
The rcas,m: New Jersey is one of
only a handful of states that d•J not

have licenses \\ith digitized informa•
tion strips.
In 'l\OSt srates, driver's licenses arc
printed on plastic instead of paper
and often contain complicared holograms.
New Jersey licenses arc "a piece of
paper \\ith a Pol:lMid pasted on it,•
said Dana Sullivan, spokesman f.,r
the stare Department of Motor
Vehicle Services.
At the First Run, a college nightclub in Oxford, Ohio, close to 600
students from nearby Miami
Uni,-crsity\isit on a t}picaJ weekend.
Some arc underage, but, according to
the school's admissions office, \'Cl}'
fe\\' • 17 among this year's 3,43~
freshmen - arc from New Jersey.
But it would be hard to discern
that from the ..ack of confiscared
fake IDs at the First Run.
"I ,vas al,vays curious," said Da,id
Fittipaldo, ].,, who has worked at the
bar for three }'Can., "why we would
sec (phony licenses from) New Jersey
more than any other state. That's the
one I sec most often."
\Vhen bouncers sec a New Jersey
dri,·er license, they know to look dos·
er, and usually iris a fake, he said.
Florida officials s.. y the same is
\rue of the spring break crowd. Of the
4,000 fa.I«: dri,·cr's licenses confiscated
this year ar underage hot spots sud1 as
Panama City and Daytona, slightly
man: than half were from New Jersey.
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Students build futures at career fairs this .-week
Number of attending
companies down,
but hopes still high
BRIAN PUCII
DAILY EGYrTJAN

Three of the University's colleges
and dozens of corporations arc
helping SIUC students get their feet
in the doors of one or many companie& this week.
Today,
the
College
of
Engineering is having its annual
career fair in the Student Center
Ballrooms C and D, and later this
week the Colleges of Agriculture

and Aviation ,viii have their career
fairs on \Vcdnesday and Friday.
Students such as Adam Littcken,
a sophomore in mechanical cngi•
ncering from Centralia, arc looking
forward to the engineering fair as a
chance to land a summer internship
at one of the companies.
"I'm hoping to find a job and
make some money," Littckcn said.
"It's a good idea for me to start talking to people.•
The engineering fair is in irs
sixth year, and the number of coni•
panics attending has increased near•
ly 400 percent from 1995. .
~\Ve send out about 1,000 invita•
tions to companies in the U.S. each
year," said Judy Eaton, career ser·
,ices specialist in University Career

Services at SIUC and coordinator of
the Engineering Career Fair. "\Ve
could only accommodate about 10
companies [in 1995]. This year we
have JS."
Among the companies attending
arc Boeing Co., Procter & Gamble,
General l\lotors and Hanson
Engineers Inc.
Tracye O' Connor, human
resources manager at Hanson, said
the company will-look for chi! engineer students with specialization in
transportation and bridge design
and for structural engineer srudents.
"Over the past three ye•rs, wc\-c
hired about six students and other
experienced folks," O' Connor said.
Eaton said that despite the dra·
matic increase in companies attend-

ing since 1995, the number is down
from 55 last year to JS this }-Car
because of factors such as business
losses and possibly the recent terror·
ist attacks.
"[The decrease) could be attributed to the economy or the Sept. 11
attack, and we generally hear that
[SIUC) is not an easy school to get
to from metropolitan areas," Eaton
said. "It depends on the economy
from }-Car to year."
Sisco Corporation, a regular
attendee at the engineering fair, will
not be attending this yc"r's fair due
to
unforeseen
circumstances,
according to General Manager
Larry Zeitler.
"Evcl'}~hing is in an uproar now
because one of our two plants

burned down," Zeitler said. "We:
haven't had much time for anything
else."
Eaton said the College of
Engineering receives a lot of posi·
tive feedback from companies
attending the engineering fair.
"I think the economy will
improve next year and attendance
will be up again," Eatoo said.

Rt'pon,_.,. Brian Peach can be
reached ar
BPeach8 l@hotmail.com

FIND A CAREER
TheEngineerlng Ca,-erFalrls from 9 ,
'

. a.m. to 2 p.m. today In Student Center
,
Ballrooms C •nd D.

Experts say e--terrorism attacks.just a matter of titne
Internet, the more ,11lnerable it is to these
anacks," he continued.
"This is one area where money can help,"
Treece said about the hearings before
BOSTON (U-WIRE) - After the Congress. Treece mentioneJ that training was
\ Vo rid Trade Centr.r and Pentagon allacks, we essential to keep workers ,vithin their corpowere all left \\ith the question of what might ration, since programs can easily become
be targeted nc.'tt.
obsolete afrer only two years.
According to many expem \\ithin th::
"More people is absolutely critical," he
security world, the Internet is a probable tar- added.
get of the next terrorist attack.
Treece also mentioned a number of other
"It's only a mailer of time," said Dennis things that federal money would help fund,
Treece, director of special operations of including youth awareness about the probInternet Security System,, Inc.
lem.
Internet securiiy groups such as Treece's
"Arc we teaching our kids?" he asked.
petitioned Congress this •icek for more fund- "Education in our schools is absolutely impor·
ing for this type of securi'},
tanr."
Testifying before Congress was Rep.
"Until the tragic events of Sept. 11 interShenvood BoeWert (R-NY), who has been vened, New York Governor [George) Pataki
active on the issue even before Sept. 11, had been planning a national cybercrimeaccording to his \Vcb site.
cyberterrorism summit, which was to ·have
"It's easy to sratc the problem in gem·ral taken place in the financial district next
terms:. American society has become vastly week," BoeWcrt uid.
more dependent on computers and the
"Cyberterrorism is not a new thing," said
Internet in recent years, making us more ,1.1!• Ashley Parish, head of media 1ela1ions for ISS.
ncrable to criminal or terrorist attacks on our
ISS is also working \\ith the federal govcomputer networks," Boehler! said in his ernment on se,·eral dilfcrent ad,isory panels
statement before Congress.
to find ways to combat a system error.
"For starters, it's clear that we have to
"\Ve're on a number·of ad,isory panels devote· greater resources - not only money, helping them ;rack the languagc,"Treece said.
but also our individual and collective alien·
Cracking the language is needed to help
tion - to computer and especially network combat these attacks, especially since sen·ers
security. To put it simply, we need more peo- for any given corporation can be easily shut
ple to be doing more creative thinking about. down after an a11ack.
•
computer security," Bochlcrt said in his state"It's relatively easy to shut down servers for
ment.
a while," said Gene ltkis, a professor of comBoeWert's concerns about dependency on puter science at Boston University. "To shut
the Internet arc shared by many, including down a few sights is not that difficult," he
added.
Treece.
According to ltkis, security ,•,ithln the
"The more dependent a company is on the
CAROLINE LINTON
THE DAILY FREE rRESS (BoSTON U.)

Internet is really very similar to personal secu·
rity around the world.·
"Things in the cybcr world are not really
that much dilferent," he said.
Those '}pes of attacks are called denial of
senicc a11acks, and are not uncommon to find
on the Internet. However, Treece said these
attacks arc not usually assocfated with terror·
ism.
"\Ve have not yet seen any terrorist components," he said.
Treece mentioned that dmving the line
between terrorism and a hacker is hard ro do.
He gave a hypothetical of a Palestinian student hacking into an Israeli student's \Vebsite,
saying that an isolated incident such as that
one couldn't be considered terrorism.
"It is perfectly within their group to pull
off these '}pcs of anacks. I would find it
unusual if they didn't do it evcntually,"he uid.
The threat of a cybcr anack has been
heightened in recent weeks, afrcr the Sept. 11
attacks. A C\-ber attack followed the collision
of a Chines~ fighter jct and an American jct.
"\\'e'vc seen that this '}pc of attack could
happen on global proportions," Treece said.
Trcecc's company, Internet Sccuri'}·
Systems, Inc., is one of many groups rhat work
to prevent attacks by looking for susFicious
acti,ity on the Internet. ISS works to find
unusual activity on the Internet, such as a
slO\ving down of the system, and then tries to
block the attack from continuing.
If a company becomes clogged with simple
requests, the server will start to slow down. If
tranuctions are slowed down too much, they
become rimer! out and the trar,sactions cannot
go through.
This can shut down the entire server for
the corporation, if it is dependent upon the

NEED HELP WITH YOUR

WRITING PROJEllTS?
Visit your SIU Writing Centers!
Tutors c~m help you develop strategies for...

organizing and focusing ideas
* developing and connecting points clearly
* correcting grammar and punctuation errors
-t:

l:J '

(IV'~
Lentz Writing Ce:iler
Lentz Computer Lab
Lower Level, 453-2573
Mo,nday. Thursday, 2 p.m.• 4 p.m.
Sunday. Thursday, 6 p.m. • 9 p.m.

On October 24,
Ti.?Pqily,,;Egyptian
is
ijf-;?- ~:.,;::.::<?'~~
dteft.r·:~
\>\20% of our
1~..:.:::...,t2.t.~
apverti~Jfig
revenue
'i
. "'•.:.,·,
tqthe September 1.1
{Ir.: relief fund.
"'>f":

* getting started. on essays·

The Writing Center
Faner 2281
I.Entrance 6 or 7) 453-6363
Monday• Thursday, 9 a.m. -4 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. • 1 p.m.

Internet for suni,-:tl.
According to Treece, these l)pcs of attacks
are easy 10 pull off. Anyone hoping to shut
down a !)pc of system would only have to
overload that sysrem to create the system to
~hut down.
"If the \Vorld \Vide \Veb was affected,
what it would do is affect all transactions ifit
was successful," Treece said.
Besides the threat of the corporate world
being brought down, r.uny people began to
rely upon to Internet to reach loved ones after
the phone lines became clogged on Sept. 11.
Despite the work of Verizon, which
worked to keep both the ground senice and
the wireless senice going, many phone lines
were damaged and the Internet seemed to be
the only last resort.
"\Vhat took the stock market to do, it only
took us a few hours," said Verizon spokesman
Bob Noble.
"There was a real sense of patriotic zeal
that we couldn't be brought to our knees by
these sleaze bags," Noble continued.
"The Internet is Vel'}' robust,"Trcecc said.
"People resorted to e-mail because phones
weren't working."
Treece mentioned that because the
Inter~et is so robust, it \\ill be hard for poten·
tial terrorists to h,· the entire \Veb for a long
period of time.
"Internet routing is so cxtensh·e and
robust, it is ,·cry hard to take the entire system
down," he said.
T reecc added that while the threa: to the
entire \Vorld \Vide \Veb is possible, it is not
likely.
•1 really don't worry too much about the
entire Internet comine down," he added. "I do
worry about certain companies, though."

Trueblood Writing Center
Trueblood Hall Computer Lz.b
Lower Level, 453-2927
Monday• Thursday, 2 p.m. • 4 p.m.
Sunday· Thursday, 6 p.m. • 9 p.m.

FREE TO All SIU STUDENTS ON ASINGLE VISIT OR WEEKLY APPOINTMENT BASIS!
For more information on Writfng Center services, visit our website: \V\Vw.siu.edu/~write.

536-331 I, ext:.237
Ad;ertise with us and
f!
make a difference.
,I
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COMPUTER SERVICES

Planning and Management Consultants, Ltd.
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We are an employee-owned small business founded and operated in Ca.·bondale. We
have a state-of-the-art training facility that can be customized to support your software
and audience. Call us todayl
Visit us on the World Wide Web: www.pmcl.com
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<High Speed AD.SL Internet

-Up tQ 768K super-fast downioad s~eed
·unlimited usage .

CBtfj
Compulers

• We keep businesses doing business
• All IBM &nd compatible computers
• Emergency after hours service available
• On-Site & In-House Servica

fu - jE•~m~ail~A

1 1 2 1 w ~ .sboro
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•Student discount

<Dial-Up Internet
-one of the region's lo'l,est
ti.~~ modem ratios
•UP to three e-mail accounts free

•personal w~~

<Website Design

.I

• • ·,

Unlimited Dial up Service @ S 15 per month
High Speed - DSL- Wireless in some areas
Local Service in 58 Southern IL. Communities
Cu1) 866-0NECLIQ (866-663-2547)

if~~~·-·~::·.
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._ EC Cornmunicati~ns
lnternet Services
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
NETWORKS
UPGRADES

~

150 E. _Pleasant Hill Rd. Suite 255
Carbondale, IL 62901

-one of a kind site desisn b:,
piofessional designers .and artists

351-8765
www.cecc.net
sales@cecc.net
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of the Jeep.
He did use to waste a lot, \V"mston
says. "I told him once, 'For miking nine
bagels, )OO sure used about six pounds of .
=am cheese.~
They both chuckle.
"But JC didn't ~teal He may ha\,: been
a pain, but at lc:ist he was honest."

BAGELS
CONTINUED ramt rAGE 3

C("[Jc thinks it's so C3S);"\Vinsto,1 says
.l-.lof JC while dming tow:ml the
S:,Juki Bookstore, where he
check t'l'l
the progress of his other sund, nunned by
Matt, his co-worker for 14 rc:us. "I know
he's waiting for me to quit. He was ll}ing · By 2:15 a.m., the bars ha,1: spilled most
to· run me off by intimidating me."
of thcir :ncbriated, or at lc:ist slightly
\V"mston sluhs his hc:id. "It won't work." intt':'<icated, contents onto the r:iin-spat\Vhile \Vinston's ,-mion of th.it infa- tercd S.,uth Illinois A,1:nuc, lca,ing them
mous Thw-sday night is mostly the same, tu crash through the streets at thcir own
he differs on a few details. Ycs, he C11led pace.
ili:it kid a rcurd, :tnd he had his rcasor.•.
This is where the decision must be
The guy had come down :tnd 5<Juirted a rna'dc: \V"mston or JC. For most, the
p-.tekct of ketchup into \V-mston's eye, :tnd choice isn't too tough, because bagel loy:ilas far as\Vinston was concerned, the idc:i ties run deep- and strong in this town. The
had probably originated "ith JC. Of pwists cluster in a line duce people \\ide
course, JC says he had done nothing to andhalfad=n long in 6-ontof\V"mston's
promkc the incident.
Cir! for a ttste of his speci:ill}~ a bagel "ith
Before he picked up the bagel business, cucumber, htcon bits, garlic. butter and
\ Vinston s.ars, his life had sunk to the low- crc:un cheese. Just as man); though, wait
est denominator. His wife had left hin, patient!); albeit loudly, for one of JC's
after yc:us of comp-anionship. Alcohol had eclectic masterpieces.
become a tr:igic way of life. Aside from a
JC's wide array of27 top-pings, which
job he hdd "ith a p=milituy furn, he range from strawberries to chocolate chips
had little to look forw:ird to c:ich morning. to peanut butter, p-ulls in high numbers.
So on April 17, 1982, \V-mston took
"UC] is far and away the best," raves
!us final drink :tnd stepped into the ranks Clint Knox, a Carbondale resident and
of Alcoholics Anon)mous, where he fell former SIUC student. "I mean, he makes
under the tutcbgc of :a nun named Jim, hisownsi!sa?"
Others arc compelled to diugrce.
who uught Winston his first lessons in
bagel sales. \V-mston tookon the work full "\Vinston's the original." asserts Joel Ross,
time in 1990 and has since become t.,e a sophomo:c in computer science from
Auburn. He glanc-cs to,,-ardJC's cart. "You
Zen master of C:ubondale bagels.
\ V"inston arri\'es at the bookstore :tnd can't go for the spin-off."
Laura D1,id, a junior from Mount
opens his dm-cr's side door to g=t l\fatt,
and for :a few minutes they compare notes Carmel, agrees and says ili:it \ V"mston has
about the night's btLsincss. Slow all around such a charm -cpitomiud by his go:il to
they ag= - Matt still has plenty of the C\'l:ntually tra,-d to P.uis - that she's
first 108 bagels he took, :tnd he's spent brought her parents to sec hin, mice. "He's
most of the C\1:ning inside the \":tn, listen- so unique," she says. "\V"mston's out here
ing to the radio.
scning the people."
He c:itches on ili:it \Vinston has been
discussing JC and throws in a comment ~ere arc manydiffcrcnc-cs bcl\,'1:cn the
from the<.ide.
.l l\m b:,gtlmcn,JC S:l)'S, and \Vinston
"Didn't JC used to stc:tl from rou?" he is quick to say the same thing. JC is fresh
asks \ V°L'lston, his arm prop-red 011 the top to the scene, but has his eyes set on the top
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: Copy Deadline;·

•·

I

PACE

11

times past because companies
arc cutting costs, and tra,·cling

GREG KUNKEL
TttE DAILY UNIVERSE
(BIRMl>:Gtl/\M Youse U.)

is inser,:rc.

"Students should be more
:,roacti\'e," \Vhite said. ·
• Stocks agrees ..
He described the recruiting
situation as unccrtai:1 for
Brigham Your.g Univer.ity,
cautious for companies and
competiti\'e for students.
"facrybody is going to be
hiring somebody, just make
s11re you're somebody," Stocks
said. "Students need :o work
hard."
A
partner
for
PricewaterhouseCoopers, one
of the big-five accounting
firms, said col:cge recruiting
has already been scaled back
this year, and the company is
waiting for the impact of Sept.
11 before beginning collegerecruiting programs.
"\Ve havcn"t changed polig; we're just not doing it as
much," said the partner for
PricC\vatcrhouseCoopers.
• rnnld Parrott, director of
,.-...;.ncnt, said recruiting is low in some arc,s and
high in ot.'l~rs.
Recruiting has shifted
more iowards retailers and
gO\-cmment agencies, such as
the FBI, CIA and census
bureau.
"\Ve had an extremely succes~ful career fair," Parrott
raid. "\Ve nad so:ne companies
that werr substanti:!lly up."

PROVO, Utah (UWIRE) -The Sept. 11 terrorist attacks crippled an already
slow economy, influencing the
hiring habits of companies
across the nati,in.
Maurice Stocks, assistant
dean for corr,,mc dc\'c!opmcnt and career scniccs at tlac
J\larriott
School
of
l\lanag,,"."lcnt, said recruiting
is expected to slow down for
the Marriott School of
J\ lanagement.
"\Ve sec gloom, but not
necessarily c. ''.>m," Stocks said
According to Stocks, Sept.
11 caused already apprehensi\'e tompa:1ics :o become even
more c:autious.
"\Vhat we expect to happen in the job market this year,
probably at both the graduate
and undergraduate lc,·cls, is
that things will probably go 3
lot slowrr," Stocks said.
Neil \Vhitc, 22, a senior
majoring in economics from
Salt Lake City, hosted the
Goldman, Sa~hs recruiters this
year and said many bAnking
firms arc recruiting less.
"Businesses were down
hcfore, but Sept. 11 made it
won:c," \Vhi:~ ~aid .
According to Wt.itr.
recruiting isn"t as intense as in

R,-paru-r Geoffrey Riacr can n! rruchccl .It
i,nrittc~hotmail.com

Furniture
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED. b<.ok•
case, headbOard. :,added frame.
corroleto. S175. can 549-2097.

Appliances

S2201m,.

~~f~=.-a~~_,_~;, .,
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833

Roommates
RESPONSIBLE ROOMATE TO
share s;,ac;ous 2 bdrm house, wt:J.
porches, non smoker, no pets, 5250
plus util, 529-1046.

2:00p.m.·

Motorcycles
1998SUZlll(I. GSXR6CObluelwhile,
'fll, ..-..r~ a:""'! tunes PQ9
and jet kit, nice bike, tr.des ok, fi.
nancing avail. 818-e84•56.."6.
onfy 3200

I

$400,'MO, PAYS AU. Ille utililies on .
1 BDRM APT.
s.'.11 E s,,id·
lhisverynice 1 bdrm. lumishedapt
er. can Sherri O Century 21, 457•
1 3344.
no pets. can 549-4686.

---------

AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSl:'.S FOR
AW( OF YOUR HOUSING N,:.E:lS.
car1>on11a1e and Cartl!!Vil1e

1 BDRM. QUIET, ten loot ceilings,
large. deCk. 20 mn to SIU. $300'mo.

can 893-2423 evenings.

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res,
raurant. no pets, 1s~ lasl. and oe-

can Toll Freo at 1.an-985-92.34 or
527.J640.

poSit, C3D 684•5649.

2 BDRM. dean, quie~ close to campus, nopcts.$495/mo, 529-2187.

BlZA.UTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm. aid2bdtm. near SIU. ready

~:~

~i:o=~:

~:t~.:: ..,

bdnn

2 BDRM. Fl.

$400,!'TlO, 457-4422.

~c

Musical
BOOK YOUR HOUDAY o.rs now,
start a holiday layaway O,gilal Multitrnek r.alel Sound Co<e Mi..ic, 457•

---------1
Computers
56>1I.

, HAVING TROUBlE \Vfl"H :iour
a.."!'p'ller et just wa:it to upgrade?
ca5 U3 at :.49•1704.

1 BDRMAPT,spring& summer
2002. dOse to calll)US, beautiful
hn:lwdmrS, can 457-6029, t, mess or
email tobaS<:022 Oya'"<>O.com
1 FEMALE SUB n,;cded Ior Dec 01
unlil Aur,02,$310'moptushi!~ulil,
2 bdnn, 2 balll. w/d, d/W. endose<1
deCk. caD Nicole 549·9901.

ARE YJU LOOKlNG tor a new
walchwilha~atollef?CaD1-SOO,.
21 G-31 n Pill 5002631.
GET X-MAS $$$. SIOlc In credil

ca~! Guar, SASE & $5 to John.

PO !lox 3166, St °"!rles. IL 601/4.

Stevenson Arms· ,
600 West Kill St.

e"·

549-1332

NOW Acccetil'l~
Reservation~ fnr
Fall 2002

I

• & unfum. $400campus, no pets,

6RANDNE•"!
I bdrm al 1000
Bretvn, avail o,,~ or Jan. w/d. d/W,
lenced deck. bfea;•aSI t:ar. cats
considered. $48/J \ir.~Je. $SIO cou,
ple.4:;7-8194, 529-2013 CllrisB.

7•7 E PARK. 2bdrm, bfeaklasl bar,
pnvale lenced patiO. wld. d.'w, ceilIng fans, blind~ cats con>idered.
$600. can be avail as SO<X't::::
10'10, 4S7-8194. 529-2013, CM• B.

C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPAC"lOU!:, 1 bdrm. no J)f'ts, cal 6844145 a, 684-6852.

COUNTRY LIVING, 1 Wm, cottage.
quie~ Q™!. 1.:,w u!Jl, w/d. ale.

S400lmo. 453.5435 or 529.3507_

CLOSE TO SIU, very large 2 t>dtm.
new1 l/2batll,newcarpet.407
Momle, 35I.Q068 a, en-867-8985.

~®1

Attention SIU-C
Freshaen , Underqrads

TOS!11BA TEC~'\ LAPTOP, W98,
144 RAM. CC'. floppy, moo, leaded, .
oreat tor school, $399. 560-8636.

Miscellaneous

cur prior lo_publicition_

; , Oiiic;,; Honn: ·
Mon-Fri_S:00 am~-4:30 pm 7

But an odd number of similarities put
the l\m on common ground. Both :arc
gr.idwtes ofSIUC. \V"mston sr,-,,,:d in the
Army during the 1960s, while JC completed :ilmost 20 years \\itl1 the Illinois
National Gu:ml. Both of them C\'l:n use
P.uk:iy Butter in a squec-zc bottle. Both
h:r.'C a deep- ICJ':'1: for the students. Bedtime
is6a.m.
The biggest piece of common ground,
though, remains out on the street, where
they both work fa.., nights a week, up to
eight hours at a time. On nights like this,
clouded by rain, both lose profits at the
same expected rate. Despite this, they both
maintain positi,.., attitudes. .
"This job is great!" JC S:l)'S. "I 1"'1: it!
It's so un:quc. I rcallyw:mt to raise [strtttcarts] from the ashes. You ha,1: to sun
with a dream and ukc it one step at a
time."
\V-mston's fcd:ngs arc similar. "l\-e
:ilways en,iO)'l:d this job,"he S:l)'S. "Working
for myself is worth a million do!hrs."
But this matters little nO\v. Two fellows
wade through the m-cr tlO\,ing in the rurb
in front ofJC's sund, an,JJC quickly hops
up to ukr their order.
"How you doin' tonight," he asks
crisp!); holding back none of his 1-pic:tl
enthi;,iasm.
The taller one mutters a soft "I'm
good." His friend, stod.·y and spiky-haired,
just looks at the ground. His hands :arc
stuffed in his pockets, shdtcrcd from :he
brisk cold.
JC p-ulls a spreading knife from his
cream cheese conuiner. "\ V!ut can I get
for you tonight?"

09 SATURN SL1, 4 dr, excenenl
wnddion. 5 speed. 4 C/1, lunt inject•
ed, S-l800 obo, Marion. call,,il93·
1002 AM or 993-5208, PM.

ftF'i

a,-.pw.

fiVC)'l:3rS,

95 MONTE CARLO, ?34. an power,
automatic. Cd, Jealher lnlerior.
93,000 mi~. 54000. c.;iQ 549-6329.

Duedo11C011SCC11ti,c.
n.I11W1gd&lcs:
~

~;"in:.:=-

16, 2001 •

Gradutes face
economic woes

-with a little acali\ity and some promotional flair, he has no doubts ili:it he11 pull
it off and perlups t'\'l:n sun a franchise.
\V"U1S!On, on the other hand, is a htttlchardened vi:tcran, long familiar with busines• on the street, although he S:l)"S he
plans to abdicate his title within the nat

PRICE REDUCED, 12 X 65, Baroness. 21:<lrm. cla. w/d, new appl.
deck. stcr age siled, nice cond inside
and CUI, localed in Tcwn and County. 56·300· 3S I .Q39-l.

"119 ACURA INTEGRALS Halcll•
bacl<. 1281<. 5 spd, moonr.>0t, many
new parts. S2800, can 529-2438

~

• 1-900 .t. Legal "1.tc .
Sl.70pcrlinc/pm!ay .

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

1 ANO 2 bdrm, eta, c;uiet area. nice
units. avail now, catt 549-0081.
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•Make Us Yo.ur Place
to Cati Home•
:
Visit our website at

HUGE 1 BDRM. APT, on Cak s~
new kitchen. ¥>OOd nocn. shady~
$300/mo, 549-3973, eea 303-3973.

%
ForAIIYolir
Housing Needs
Freshmm & Sophs

j

I
www.corncrs!ooep.-operty.com •

•t Flm 529-2241 • Fax 351-982 J:

_1ill:,~eam:~

Upperdmrr,en
Grad Students
Coupf~
21 mdOver

CarbondaleHousing.com
On the Internet Iii !J

~

Jtff?9iir:zt II

•
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BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
in Ma<anda area, ava~ immediately,
3 bdrm duplex, clean, freshly painted, new carpet fumished, w/d, new
central air & heat $600'mo, t •• :"'.I
last mo rent required, per1ect for
grad or professional, Close lo golf
course an~ lake, cal 529-3564.

M'BORO, NICE t bdrm apt
$200,'mo, 2 bdrm $325/mo, trash &
lawn ind, 687-1873.
MEADOWRIDGE tB, ROOMATE to
share luxurious 3 bdfm, porch, w/d,
d/W, lg bdrm, oonsmoker, $2651 plus
util + de;x,sit 549-7645.
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, Inn,

grad, UJlll"I class student, quiet, utit
incl, dean rooms, lum, S2t0 & up,
can 549-2831, rot a party place.
_________
STUDIO APT, VERY nice, near SIU,

rum, 535 s Linccln Apt 15,457.
4422.

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
SI ,co 1971

f..rBORO 2 bdr,,,, appl, w/d hOOkup,
cir.an t-asement cla, hrdwd,~s.
$525/mo 618-687-2730.
1

NICE 2 BDRM. clean, quiet, w/d,

2 BORM- NEW, clcse to campus

2 BDRf..:. All Uhl except elee
3 BDRM- 2 bath, cla, nice
Mobile Homes- 1000 E Par1< &
905 E Par1<St
(for the cost conscious student)
large lots, ale, trees, smam pets
allowed
805 EPar1<St

O,f,ce Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 01 549-0895

WEST OF C'DALE, on Glen P.~. 2
bdrm, cla, oo pets, $375/mo plus
dep, 9B7-2150.

.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ... .
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE .... ..
.................... 549-3850 ................. .
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, untum,
carpeted. e/a and heabng, oo pets,
ava,1 Aug, call 457-7337.
1030 ROBERTA DRIVE, large 3
bdrm house, recently remodeled, 2
•car garage, $750/mo, call 985-4184.

yr

iease, avail row. can c'49-0081.

2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on

IU bus route, shed. oo pets,
S450/mo, 549-4471.
3 BDRM tlOUSE. very nice, between C3rt,ondale & Murphysbcro,
first and last month deposit, ren1
$500Jmo, oo pets, can 684-5649.

Townhouses

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new construct,on, w/d,
d/w, cla, swimrrjng, tishing. Giant

c,r, Rd. many extras, 549-8000.

Duplexes
t BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Front
d'w, fireplace, garage, many extras,
549-8000.

•...... MUST SEE 12 tx!nn trailer.........
....... S1951mo & upllll bus avail, ....... .
........Hurry, few avail, 549-3850........
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
water & trash irrJuded, no pets, can
549-4471.

2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere,
city limits, west side, re: roq,
S695/roo, please can 457-3544.

. HUGE 2 BDRM, pnvate lenced
ded<. 2 car o~rage, Unily Poi~ ut:lily room, whi~pool tub, 9 tt ceiiio05,
breakfast bar, great country location,
cats considered. S780, 457-8194,
529-2013, Chris B.

STOKER ST HOUSE, outstanding 4
bdrm, 2 balll, possible 5111 bdrm, ale,
w/d. d'w, extremely dose lo SIU,
$250/mo per bdrm. haH price until
January, 549-2743.

close to campu1, $225-$400/mo,

NOW RENTING
2. 3, & 4 bdrms
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) oo pets.

2 & 3 bdrm. cla, w/d. quiet area, t

RURAL AVA, 25 min from C'd.lle, 2
bdrm, full basement cla, $450/mo, t
yr lease, oo pets, can 426-3583.

s1ooo·s WEEKLY II
Stuff envelopes at home for S2
each+ bonuses, FT, PT.
Make SBOO+a week. guaranteed!
rree wpplieS. For details,
send one stamp lo: N-72. 12021
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
'"ATTENTION'"
We Need Help!
Free Booklet
Up lo $1500-$5000 PT/FT
BSB-258-9383.

Mobile Homes

a/c, nice neighborhood, on 21 t S
Gray Dr, S500/mo, caA 457-36!!'.l.

Houses

1 BDRM- Close to campus

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area,
cla, w/d,carpet, oo pets,529-JSBt.

2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Par1<, 457-6405, Roxanne
M~P, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-1713 .

30 X 60, 3 bdrm, cla, w/d, 2 balll.
quiet private lot, decks, oo pets,
avail 8/15, $500/mo, can 549-5991.

.......... 2 HOUSES LEFT ON ............ ..
....... CONTRACT FOR DEED ............
.................549-3850........................ ..
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have lun, make rroney, meet people, r.am $15 to $JO an hour. Day,
evening or weekend classes avail,
job placement assislance, $199
v,!studentlD, I-BOO-Bartend or
t -BOO 227-BJ6J.
BAR MAIDS, PT, wm train, exc
pay/bouncers, JOhnston Cit/, 20 minutes from C'dale, can 9B2-9402.
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needS
people to worl< from home, $25-S75
per hour, PT/FT, free info, 8TT-BJ4-

t434.
C'DALE THREE BEDROOM double
wide, Pleasant HiQ Road, w/gas heat
& cla, Unily Point school, $380 per
roo, day 528-2291 or 549-8342.
C'OALE, t BDRM, 5235/mo, 2 bdrm
$250-$400/roo, water, gas, lawn &
trash incl, oo pets, 800·293-4407.
C'DALE, VERY CLEAN t bdrm duplex, S250, rum, gas, water, trash,
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ideal for single, oo pe1s, 5.!!i-3674 or
534-4795.
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
S2.."0, $JOO, $450, SIU bus route,
457-8924.

KITCHEN STAFF, SERVERS, delivery drivers, neat appearance,
lunch hours, apply in person at Eu•
ropean Cale, atter 5pm 351-9550

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, apaclous, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, wld, carpo,',
free mowing & trash, no pets, can
684-4145 or 684-2.
C'DALE STUDENT HOUSING. avail

~ffl
It A8SOLUTE LOWEST Spring
Break Price Guarantee!
12 Award-Wiming Customer
Service!
website).
t3 Free Mean Plans! (eartybirds)
t4 All Destinations!
t5 Reps eam
Travel Freel
Eoough Reasons? 1-800-367-1252.
www.springbreak.com.

(see

ss.

SPRING BRtAK REPRESENTA•
TIVES Neededl Eam easy $$ travel
free! www.springbreakdirectcom or
can 1-800-367-t 252.

SPECIAL EVENTS DJ'S, can
Soundcole Music and Video at 457•
5641.

SPRINCl ~REAi< TRAVEL tt Spring
Break V,eotionsl cancun, Jamaica,
Baham.., & Florida. Now hiring campus representatives. t-800-2347007, end!esssumrnertours.com

VARIOUS MAINTENANCE JOBS
for business & private home, Heins
Agency, 1829 Walnut, 687-ITT4.

·, ){;\) \ I"\. \l'f'\
i:i S'
I. I Jl-:1 )1-:1 J1
S
•
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The Ladies of Sigma Kappa
would like to congratulate

Rick Mitchell
APARTMENTS
p,v,f,;:, 1 ·1❖ 0 t◄ @m•l=i:1•';,•
,,:,~;:J:i.:,

-5091/2 S. H.\YS,on -400 W. OAK #I .e,
1
-;,

of Pi Kappa Alpha on being
named SIU Homecoming King.

.·400 W. OAK 112

,'l'!b,""-,""'❖""i'i"'I \ \ ~ r.--Sf}i11'1'
400 w. OAK #2 , .• ·•:\ i I I/ 509 S. ASIUI 4

t·f#~]

• :.

er.com

POSITIONS AVAIL, CQALE area,
exp w/$.lleS & adv..'ftising, immed
openings, cau 529 • 5989.

l

1

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Earn St,000-$2,000 !Ills semester
with the easy Campusfundtaiser.
com throe hour fundralslng event.
Does not Involve credit card appr,ca,
lions. Fundraising d.11es are fiUing
quicl<fy, so can today! Contact campustundraiser.com at (BSB) 9233238, or vi~ www.campusfundtais-

lt~11

NICE 2 BDRM, porch, yard. run
basemant wood lloors, cla, wld,
S550 per mo, can 529-1046

ll!l"'{,""®f"'·

NEEDED 6J PEOPLE lo lose up lo
30 lbs by 11/8/01. Brand newt Jusl
patented! Dr. approvedll lost 23 lbs
in 1 monthl 888-200-4585.

LG SHADED LOT, lawr.iiash incl,
on SIU bus route, oo dogs please,
549-8000

AREA JU$ T OFF Cedar Creek RD,
2 bdrm, air, capet carport, oo pets,
can 521-8741, tv mess

•

'*~-

BRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car
i;arage, whir1poof tub, wld, d'w, pa,
tio. cats considered. family zoning.
$950. 457-8194. 529-2013, Cms B.

~:.-~9~~~:~;'.~~-,~1:~9.
2833
_
_ ·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ · $$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm, car•
Eam St5-S125 & mont per 1urvayl
www.money4op1nlons.com
pet. gas. appl, pets o~. SJ.:Oimo.
caa a"er 5 pm 684-5214.

•

TOP SOIL, CALL Jacob's Trucking,
687-3578 or 528-0707.

3-4 occupancy, 11/2 acre1, w/d, 2
studies, 2 bath, lg rooms. oets?,
$640/mo, Interior neat 529-8120.

2 BDRM.GREAT LOCATION.UN•
FURN, pets ok. cambria area. SJ75,
mow/ $300 depos~. can 457-563.

509.1/2 S. H.\YS

CLASSIFIED
"THE HANDY MAN CAN• do almost
anything, worl<, wash, paint fjx and
clean, free estimate, 549-3105.

~-·(Am.Oec2001), ·' .. .,

TOWNHOMES
Pi16/'J:/.1•h❖VEI ,~§,t,·b 3 :/=·l·l❖"H · iii•ll/'l=!.1• ·t· WEI
1

310W.COU£G£#4 509S.AAIIUNGS#G 509S.AAI\Wj5#7

/_.~,~IJ~IES\ ~- ;.

811;\1\

K \I:?\ So~ORln'

-----··---- ~K-- .---

CQffQftATlJLATJQffS

Meredith Hudgens
SIUC HOMECOMING~
QUEEN 2001
~-

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be respomible for
more than one day'• incorrect Insertion. Advertisers
arc rc•ponslble for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the advcr•
tbcr which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
All classl!led advertising must be proc:esscJ
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything pro,:tssed lifter 2 pm will go In the following
day's publication.
Classified advertising must be paid In adv-.ance
except for those accounts with establi•hcd credit, A scr•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advcrtl•er's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid b)· the advertiser'• bank, Early cancellations of
clas,lflcJ advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.

DAILY
EGYff.IAN
.
·.,
·.,;

'~

,

~\( '.•

Rentals
News
Photos

Classifieds
~ilyegyplian.com

·~_-:'

The Daily Egyptian assumes no llabllity If for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise•
mcnt. ·
A sample of all mail-order Items must be sub•
mltte~ and approved prior to deadline for publication,
No ads will be mls,cla .. ified.
Place your ad by phone at 618-536,3311 Monday.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p,m, or .-(sit our office in the
Communications Building, room 1259.
Advcrti1ing only Fax # 618-453,3248
0

I
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Let's Save Decatur

by Seth Dewhirst

loo\t;S j
. So

-wn·aff_,_l

Dormant Life

by Shane Pangburn

l

00 ~

~ar-,

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

f IJ_I I
CUSTOC

Mixed Media

Providing the first step ...
. . . in your professional career
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

I

•
•
•
•

by Peter Zale

valuable career contacts
on-the-job experience
gain real-world knowledge
answers to your future
Come see us for more information
SIU Alumni Association
Second Floor, Student Center

A

453-2417

,Alumoi
:.SluMsoc1anon

fi~Ci~

srtlli'entCouncil,:
Alumni

th

tD Q ~;fl

,. ~549-1111
C

)~
_C\

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

·@}~ri!ilE!J
"' -

·

·

<
~

EV~IS

_c}

OO)fil

~

Le,'

7]\])[]0~~

~

BUYONEGETONE ~

'5 ..

1-)LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE AT REGULAR ~

1./ MENU PRICE. VALID TUESDAYS ONLV!! \J1

~

..d) Cf~~
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Q ~-
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sports

SPORTS

UCLA sends Washington
ho1ne ,vith bangs, bruises

!;
I .

"

,
HANNAH GUIU>ON

f Ocrober 20 vs. Eastern Illino5s University 1:30 p.~,--,•N•""

DAILY llR\JIN
(U. CAllWRNIA-l.OS ANGll£5)

LOS ANGELES (U-WlRE) TI1ere was more pop in the UCL.\\Vashington game than a lxmi of Rice
Krupies. Statistics on only count the
number of tackles, but the crowd's wild
rcaction let you know how forceful they
\\"e{C.
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Ocrober 16 Ironhouse Int.ercollegiate @Tuscola, Ill. 8:00 a.m.
October 22-23 SMS/Pepsi ChaJlenge @ Spr:ingfield, Mo. 8:00, a.m.
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BOSS'S WEEK
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529-1551 • 684-5575 • 1-800-286-8606 • FA.X: 457-7477
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700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618 549-2319

"There were· a couple more pops
than nonn:tl," senior strong safetyJason
Stephens said. "Playing a big team like
that, you're going to use your helmet
and shoulder pads to intimidate them."
But No. 8 \Vashington was not just
another big team. The matchup is
always a big one given that one or both
of the tcams ha,-c been ranked their last
nine meetings.
lt was the Bruins who kept
\Vashington from the Rose Bowl ,,ith
a 23-20 O\'ertime upset in 1999. Last
)'Car, the Husldes had t!1cir n.'\'cnge
with a 35-28 ,ictol):
"They rubbed it in. They made it
knO\,n th.~t we lost, and it didn't sit well
\\ith us," said sophomore \\ide recei\'cr
Tab Pcm·.
It w~ junior comerback Ricl..-y
Manningjr.'s turn to rub it in when he
sent Husk'\' comerl,ack Omare Lo\\e
fl}ing o\'er.the sideline like a rag doll on
his carry off a fake punt in the third
quarter.
All week the talk had been about
true freshmen Bruin romeroack l\fatt
\Varc and Husk-y \\idc recei,·cr Reggie
\Villiams, but it was l\lanning in
\Villiams' car most of Saturdav.
"He's a freshm:m, so I'm ~nna talk
a little trash and try to get in his head,"

l\lanning said. "I wanted to get him
thinking about me eve!)' play instead of
what hc"s got to do."
Manning was happy to !>Ce
\Villiams talking right back to the end
of the game. Even \;-..~~re got in on the
action.
"] usually don't talk, but Ricky had
me talking a little bitt he saicl
Williams felt the heat from the
whole secondary when senior strong
safety Marques Anderson plowed into
a fully C).1ended and airborne Willi=
helmet-first in the second quarter.
"\Villiams was talking some big
noise before the gam~," Anderson saicl
"Hes a good player, but l think that
\'Cteran came out in me. Sometimes
when you're a \'eteran you want to discipline the young 'uns."
Di.<cipline extended to the Bruin
defensh-c line, which ga,-c sophomore
Husk-y quarterback Taylor Barton such
a beating that he got a concussion.
\Vhether the brutality of the game
stemmed solely from the physiolity of
t~c Bruin defense or from the ri\':un· is
debatable. Tne 1,,;ime was certainly per·
sonal for \Vashington head roach Rick
Neuheiscl, who quarterbacked the
Bruins to a 1984 Rose Bowl ,ictol)'•and
was an assistant coach from 1988-93.
Though there has been talk of a
riv:tln· between Neuheisel and Toledo,
both ·deny it. Despite fans shouting for
the Bruins to punch it in, Toledo
walked onto the field to end the game
with the Bruin third string at the
\Vashington 1-yard line.
Some say there is no m-:tln· for other
•
reasons, hm°,·C\·er.
Husk;- senior free safety \Vondame
D.\\is w~uld rather lca,·e• the war of
words 10 Poli-Dixon and others.

Michigan to place priority qn defense
BE~7JAMIN SINGER
~l1·c:H1,;,~; !).-in (U. ~lteti!GA:<)

AN:-- ARBOR, i\lich. (UWJRE) - Dunks and fast breaks
excite fans. but ,vlichigan b.isketball
coach Tomm\' Amaker is more concerned \\ilh how to stop those plays
than "ith how to create them.
The adage that defense wins
games is a dri,·ing force hehind
Amakcis philosophy for this :,-ear's
\Voh·crincs. Stopping opponents is
the team·s priority.
"It's going to be wry impcrtant
that we become better defensi\'ely,"
Amaker said."] think we ha,·e some
of the ingredients to do that within
our ballclub."
After spending several Y~"'rs at
Seton Hall, Amaker is trying to
bring the same defensive mentality
that has often characterized the Big
East to Jl!ichigan. Last season.
;\ lichigan allowed an a,·crage of 78
pcints per game.
This \'ear, Amaker wants the
\Voh·erin~s to be a team known and
feared for a stingy defense.•
lf Michigan ran bring a tenacious defense to the court, Amaker
thinks the new look could pro\'e
beneficial to the players in terms
other than the final score.
"l think if we can· show that you
can become a fairly good defensive

team, there are so manJ· things that
go into becoming a good defcnsi,·c
team that help you become a learnt
Amaker said.
Bernard Robinson is a known
commodity on offense - he was
Jllichigan's second-leading scorer
last season with 1-1.4 points per
game. But he also was one of the
more dangerous \Voh-crines at the
other end of the court.
His 33 steals were se,·en more
than the total of any other
\\loh·erine. fa·cn so, Robinson is
ready to put more of an emphasis on
defense.
"This year l'm really stressing
the dcfensi\'e end," Robinson said.
"Coach said 1 ha\'e a chance to be
the best defensive player. He's built
a lot of confidence in me."
A common belief among the
Michigan players and coaches is
that once the \Voh·erinc-s de\'clop a
tenacious defense, their offense will
naturally follow. By frustrating the
other team and creating tumO\·ers,
Michigan expects to feed off that
energy and find good scoring
chances.
"]f we can stri\'c to adopt to that
philosophy to ha,·c that identity, 1
think our offense will flow. I think
,~e'II be a team that takes ad,':lntage
of early opportunities," Amaker
said. "\Ve need to be able to do a
couple things. One will be to block

out· and to rebound the basketball.
to gi\'c us an opportunity to go
down the floor. But we're going to
use the secongary style of break, if
we don't have an)1hing in what we
consider a primary break.
"l think that will give us good
structure, good balance in being
able to mo\'e the ball and tiy to create good opportunities to score."
lf big men Josh Moore and
Chris Young arc on the court
together, Michigan may ha,·c the
size to compete with tall teams in a
half-court defense, which Amaker
said he wants to use. But in a small
lineup - which Michigan will likely ha,·e to put on the floor frequently - the \Volverincs may need to
find other ways to defend.
"\Ve'll have to be~: them coming
up the floor," Young said.
Amaker belie,·cs that by proving
to themsel\'es and 10 ,,thers in the
Big Ten that their defense is a
forced to be reckoned with, the
\Vol\'erines will find a new way to
improve in other aspects on and off
the court.
"TI1at's what our goal is, is to
ha\'e an identity, become a better
defensive_ team where we're taking
more pride in defending people on
the other end of the floor," Amaker
said. "l think that will help us in so
many :ireas of our play and our pro·
gram."
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Students drop ball on keeping ~Dub -sports alive
Inactive sport clubs lack ·
commitment, leadership
LIZ GUARD
DAILY Wl'l'TlAN

A handful of SIU sport clubs have been
pha,ing in :md out of acthity for years.
Shane Ra,·ellette, coordinator of intramural-recreational sports, said the lack of leadership and commitment has caused
some clubs lo lose
their status.
"Cert.tin clubs
come in and out
of popularity," Ra\'ellette said. "Maybe there's
just one or two people who don't w:mt 10 go,
through the trouble of fonning a club, so they
just play \\ith friends."
Although then: are clubs that ha,·e been
put on inactive standing, some may be uninterested in taking the steps to become a fonnal
oiganization.

AMPUS

TENNIS
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pleased "ith the way he has
played so far this season, said
that he is not sure of his
chances but thinks that the
team will perfonn well this
week.
"I've never played in the
IT..\ regionals, so I don't know
how tough the competiti_on
is," Bong said.
Booth said he thought he
played well at the last tournament in Louisville and that
should carry m·er this week.

"They don't need the benefits that we offer,
like space in the building or matching funds,"
Ra\'Cllette said. "They're just doing the same
thing as other clubs would \\ithour the benefits."
. Ravellctte said he did not know the exact
number of inacti,·e clubs because there are so
mam· situations that cause the clubs to lose
stea~. He said some clubs in the past were
fonned and oiganized, but they did not last
long.
There are, however, some mainstream
clubs that draw interest year after year.
R:l\'ellette said clubs such as women's softball. golf, cricket, boxing and Frisbee golf usually draw interested students and arc always
close to being re-oiganized, but it just never
happens.
"These people arc very interested in their
club and they Jove their club, but with their
busy lives, they don't want the responsibility to
fonn tlie dubt Ravelletie said. "But somebody has to for it to exist."
Rachel Padgett, an SIU student and sport
club staff member, said students arc sometimes afraid to start a sport club.
"Some of our clubs go inactive because

"It's going to a tough tourn.unent, and you're going to
ha,·e a lot of nationally-ranked
pbyers there,"Booth said. "I'm
going to go in there and :ry
and get through there."
Booth also noted that since
the three Salukis who will
compete this week arc all
freshmen, nobody at the tournament has seen them before.
"They don't know any of
us, so we're going to take them
all by storm," Booth said.
Jeffrey said she thinks 'the
ream has a good chance of
doing well at the tournament,
but said it depends on what

someone graduates ;nd then no one wants to
take m·er the leadership role so they just die
out," Padgett said. "Sport dubs aren't that difficult to run, but no one thinks it's easy, so no
one doe~ it."
Ravellette explained that fonning a sport
dub is an easy process. Students who want to
start one fost need to identify a group of people who might be interested in their idea.
If there is an interest in the proposed club,
the next step is to meet "ith and talk to the
sport club staff.
"We could help them make fliers and organize meetings to help them get it going,"
Ravcllette said. "If that succeeds, and if there's
the number of people, they would need to
check the RSO status."
Because all sport clubs are Registered
Student Organizations, students who wish to
organize or re-activate a sport club need to
register with Student Development.
The founder of the new club would then
have to fill out a constitution, a list of club
officers and a roster of members.
"Then they come to us, and they're eligible
to 1tse our space and deposit money in the R-,c
Center so they can get matching funds from

us," Ra,·ellette said.
The staff at the Recreation Center ,,ill
match whatever funds the club is able to raise,
which is one of the main benefits of becoming
a fonnal club.
"It's relatively an easy thing, but then you
get to that point when it's time to organize the
meetings, and that's where a lot of people fall
through," Ravellette said.
Ravcllette said the Recreation Center staff
is open to almost any recrcat_ional-rclated
dub. As long as the idea goes along with the
overall fundamentals of this University, the
staff will support it.
"\Ve'rc going to help them fonn a club, but
it talccs a strong commitment on thdr part,"
Ra,·cllette said.

Reporter LJz Guard can be
reached at
eli=:ibethguard@aol.com

GET OFF IBE BENCH
For more lnfonnarlon on sport dubs, call the
Sport Club Sra" at 453-1256.

kind of draw the players
recei,·e~
"You don't know who
you'r.e going to draw," Jeffrey
said. "You could draw the best
player in there, but I think
we've got a good chance, no
matter who we play."

Reporter Todd Merchant can be
reached at

.833

merchant@siu.edu •
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SUPPORT SALUKI~_
The men's tennis team will be

.667

compe!lng at tho /TA
Mid-American Reg;onals

In Wichita, Kan., Oct 11-22.

.200
.167
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I'm not ''Cl)' happy abour that," Kill said. 'Tm not
used to thar."
Kill ta!= ample pride in his sqmd's special
teams play, and will make a better pcrtormancc in
the kicking game a top priority this week SIU's special teams shortcomings were more pronounced
because the Saluki offense continued its modest
production.
Although SIU scored just 14 points, Kill said h:
was fairly pl=>d with his team's offensn'C pcrtormance. But because SIU lacks the strength and size
, .f many other teams, he said the Salukis will ha,,: to
continue to look for im,:ntl\,: ways to put the ball in
the end ,.one.
"Once \\'C !,>rl insid: the 15, 20, WC cant just
hand the ball off and get four, fu,: [prds) like a lot
of teams cm do because we just don't ha,·e the
stn.-ngth to do it," Kill said.

Dandy defense: Don't look nO'I,; bur the Saluki
defense is pla)ing at its highest level in years.
After holding Illinois State to 17 points and
Northern !O'I'"' to 19, die Salukis h:l\'C limited their
opponent to under 20 points in back-to-back "ttks
for the first time since die first two games of the
1996 season.
Considering one ofUNl's touchdO'l,ns came on
So!idays punt rcrum,it's fair to say the Saluki defense
c:xa,cded cq:x:,:rations once again last weekend.
"As [defensive coorrlinator Tracy] Claeys said,
now we cm look at film and identif)· what we're
doing." Kill said. "A couple of weeks ago, \\'C rouldn'r identif)· what we were doing, so I think those
players 11'1\-c impnn-ed and they're pla)mg smarter."

QB shuffle: Kill is not opposed to continuing to

.000

play quarterbacks KC\in Kobe and Madei

\V-tlliams in the same game as long as he senses his
team is benefiting from iL Kobe made his second
str..ight start against UNI, but Kill called on the
speedier \V-tlliams on =.:ral occasions to throw a
different look at the defens!:.
~1 worried about taking Kc.in out of the
rhythm of the game the W:tj we did it, but both of
the kids did a real g--ood job ,,ith it," Kill said.

Shasteen shines: Tom Koutsos wasn't the onhSaluki to add an impressn·e in:li\idual achiC\..,:.
ment to his resume on SaturdaJ Koutsos passed
Burnell Quinn for second place on SIU's all-rime
rushing list, while ~nior \\ide receiver, l\-1~
Shasteen's three catches against the Panthers 1,,i,·es
him 100 for receptions for his Saluki czn.-er.
Shasteen is now SC\'Cnth on the Salukis' alltime career catches list, just 25 catches shy of
Reggie FO'l,ier, who is a distant serond to Cornell
Craig.

Injury report: Saluki linebacker Jason Nolda suffered a concussion during the Northern Iowa
game, and was forcai to miss much of the game.
He is listed as probable for the Eastern game.
Meanwhile, tight end Ryan McAllister, linebacker Justin I\lartin and dcfensi,,: back Anwar
Adams "ill miss the EIU game due to injW); while
offensive lineman l\fan Anderson, safety Jon
Pendeigr.,.ss and linebacker Cortez McBeny are
attempting to recuperate from nagging health
issues in time to play Saturday.

Reporter Jay Schuob can be!
'reachclat

c.arewav Football Conterence Statistics
RUSHING
MtJs,PJ.
Xoatos,Tom
Btn~Ad.m
Daniels.Carlos
W2!tt,Willie
Cmu,Riclurd
Brooh,Keiti.

Gillishn.-,D.
Willims,Madei
Wi.shin,r.an.Q.
R.ECID'ING
Golson, Vito

Mmos,Mut

Sbastttn,Mm:
J11.ison,frim2
Im,[
ltillol,J.R.
Solid!y,Jile
.lms,C.

Adams.Sm

Sdam,Mut

jrs80siu&ol.com

Saturday could \'cry well be. week and I don't think there's any
anothainstanccofSIU pb)inga question we're doing that right
CDNTl1'UED FROM PAGE 16
solid game \\idiout the benefit of nO'I\'," Kill said.
There isn't, and the day is
earning a "in. Eastern Illinois
the team turns the tiresome will check into Carbondale fresh comingsooh when SIU "ill ha\,:
moral ,icrories into real ones, off a shutout of Southeast the wins to prm-c iL
Until then, the Salukis will
which no longer !'CCmS far awaJ~ Missouri, State and as the latest
- The Salukis can't do anything Saluki opponent with a big keep their noses to the grindstone..
about their shortcomings in· size · national rep.
Bulldogs don't ha,.., time to
\Vin No. 2 won't come easy
and speed at SC\-cral positions, bur
there arc many att:linable strides for the Salukis. But by 110'\\·, complain.
th.it cm be made, cs'}xrially on they're used to s=pping for an)~
Repmer )aySchuobmnb.!
special teams and offense.
·
thing they get
rMdied at jrsSOsiu~ol.com
"Our goal is to get better each
The Salukis' nc,xt game on
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UNIVERSITY

Salukis
Three freshmen to compete
in UTA Mi
. erican Regionals doubling as
bulldogs

Men's tenni~ team
head to Kansas
for regional tourney
TOllll MERCHANT
n.\lLY EGHTIAS

Three SIU freshman 1ennis
players arc about to t~ke \ Vichi1a,
Kan., by storm.
At least, that's the plan.
Pe1er Bong, Julian Angel
Bolero and Richard Booth will be
l
represenling the Salukis at the
!TA ;'I.lid-American Regionals
this week.
The tournament, which begins
\Vec!nesday and runs through Oct.
22, will include some of the top
players in the n3!ion and cap off
SIU"s fall season.
The Salukis ha\'e ,ompeted in
four tournaments so far this fall,
with increasing success each week.
The top five players on the team
ead1 ha\'e a title under their belts.
·-'
J
Booth won 1he Flight 3 singles
title o\'er teammate Botero at the
Eastern Tennessee Sure Fall
lmirational. Booth, who has an 83 record this fall, has been pleased
with his play so far this season and
knows that he will only impro,·e in
the spring.
He said that with each tournament he has been learning how to
pla:· betrer and has been gaining
needed collegiate experience.
"I was progressing and getting
better and better [each week],"
Booth said.
Botero won his own championship the next week when he
claimed the Flight 4 singles tide at
the ;'l.larquette ln\'itational. The Peter Bong. a freshman tennis player from Blackbum, Australia, practices Monday afternoon at the SIU
freshman said that he has done tennis courts. Bong will travel with Richard Booth and Julian Angel Botero to Wichita, Kan~ from
well this fall and expects the team Wednesday to Monday for the ITA Mid-American Regionals.
to do better during the spring season.
at Marquette as Alon Snidor won satisfied in the same sense, bec:iuse the region, and Jeffrey ,vas only
Botero still can't bcliC\·e that he the Flight 2 singles tide and the they seem to be very motivated permitted to send three players to
lost to his teammate, especially team of Bong and Lukasz Soswa that they know that they can do the tournament.
after beating him in practice sev- won the Flight 2 doubles title.
Bong will play in the m:iin draw
even more than what they've done
eral times, but has mo\'ed beyond
Saluki coach Missy Jeffrey likes so far."
while Booth and Botero will have
tl>•t to attain the best record on how her team has performed in
Jeffrey knows that the team is to get through the qualifiers. Bong
the team at 9-4.
the fa!J season, but knows that extremely young, with four of the and Booth will also be teamin!; up
"\Ve did better than we were they still have room for improve- top five players being frc, ihmen, for the doubles competition.
expecting," Bo1ero said. "I think ment.
and has the potential to do so
Bong, who has not bc~n
next semester we're going to do
"I think mo~t of the guys are much more.
much better than this semes1er."
The tournament this week will
pretty pleased with their results,"
The team had two more titles Jeffrey said. "But they are also not have the top players from around
SEE TENNIS PAGE 15
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Salukis continue to brave stormy waters
}AY SCHWAB
DAILY EGvrTIAN

Forgi\'c Jcny Kill if hes stuting to lullucin;ite
about his team's schc-dule.
Including this wcc:k's
upcoming game against
Eastern Illinois - which is
4-1 on the sc:iscn and
rank.al No. 5 in the nation
in 1-M football ·the
Salukis will have faced
th= rank.al <>pp)nents in
the last four wcc:ks. That's
far from ideal for a rea:n
that is imprcr.-ing. but desperately needs a few wins
to
some ronfidence.
"We got Eastern this week, Alabama the next

=

wcc:k and Auburn the next," Kill s:ud. "That's what
it seems like right 00\V, beausc it don't get any easier. We're just going ro play ail the good on~ right in
a row."
\Vnile Kill w;i.< jesting about Alabama and
Aubum app=ing on the Saluki schedule, it's no
joke that he's miffal al how nasty of a schedule his
team faces. As w.:11 as his team pL,yed in its 19-14
loss at Northern Iowa on Sarurd.t), the Salukis are
~rill a WJ),; aw;y from being able to dcfC1t the high
C1Jiber of reams they routinely fa=
But with a home date against Eas1ern looming
this weekend, once a;,.-.un the Salukis will need to put
together :i mastapiece of a game to acquire their
second , icrory of the sc:ison. .
"Tiierc's no question we imprcr.m," Kill s:ud.
"Now the big thing is how are we going to handle
this thing mentilly beausc we've got to tum around
and pbythe No.Steam in the arunlI): You've got to
keep going, and that's the thing I wony about as a

coach more than anything."

Not so special: Saluki punter David Grandt
played a nice game against Northern Iowa.
Unfortunately for SIU, that's about the end of the
praise for the Saluki kicking game on Sarurd.ty, a
factor that Kill bcliC\,:s cost his team the game.
"1 think WC pla)~ well enough offensively and
dcfensr.tly to v,in the gam~ -· the thing that is disgusting is how we got our butt kicked in the kicking
g:unc,. Kill said.
Most noticeably danuging to the Sa!ukis were a
missed 32-yard field goal by Saluki kicker Scott
fa'a!urt and a 73-yml punt return for a touchdown •
by UNfs Jake Soliday.
"1\-c coached 18 years and 1\-c nC\u had a punt
returned against me in coaching. and I'm tclling you
SEE NOTEBOOK rAGE
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The numbers are l)i~g through their
teeth.
The SIU football team's reconl lends a
warped impression of the Salukis'
progress. 1\s. the season touches the halfw:iy point, the Salukis ha,·e played five
games \\1th just one "in to show for the:r
trouble.
That looks like business as usual for
the Salukis. But a fair C\·aluation ofSIU's
season to date sho\\,; unmistakable and
substantial progress. Saturday, SIU went
nose·to•noc:e

\\ith Nonhern
Iowa at the
UNI•Dome, a
boisterous cof·
fin of a dome
in which many
a respectable
ream has come
away sluttered.
A
game
of
group
Dawgs went
up to Cedar
Falls beliC\ing DAILY EGYPTIAN
in themselves,
and they ga\'c the Pmthers fits. SIU !ext
19-14, but was just a missed field goal
here and a shal..-y spot from the line judge
there from shocking UNI.
Similar!); the Salukis didn't c:ipit:tlize
on realistic opportunities to win games in
the fourth quarter in e.trlier losses to
;'1.lurray State and\Vestern Illinois. Those
tough defeats might ha\'e been enough to
c:iuse past Saluki teams wit!. weaker
rcsoh-c 10 unra,·cl.
But this group ofSalukis is a different
breed. Ca!J them bulld"!,"S.
As evidencw by Saturday's remarkable showing, SIU is follo\',ing through
on head coach Jerry Kill's plea to
approach this season with the ment:tlity
of a bulldog. Or at least, demonstrate the
persistence tlut bulldogs are known to

possess.
Kill's first ,-ear as Saluki coach is about
working hard, taking some lumps and
coming back for more. His tClm has gone
about tlut unglamorous lifestyle without
complaint, :ind sure enough, the Salukis
are turning themselves into a dangerous
team, featuring a rock-solid defense tlut
seems lo out-do itself C\"Cry week.
That resilience is keeping Kill upbeat
despite a season that wouJd othemise be
too agitating to tolerate.
·
"You just keep coming at them, :ind
sooner or later the tide turns," Kill s:ud. •
"That's :ill you can do, keep teaching and
keep working. If \\'C \\'Cre going the other
direction and not getting better Icl feel
really bad and all tlut stuff, but \\-c're not
going to quit on our kids and our kids
aren't going to qwt on us.•
With as difficult a schedule as the
Salukis play, any letdown in effort would
rcsuJt in weekly thumpings. And C\"Cn
Sill's bulldog-like determination might
not be.enough to save them this )"Car,
Among the Salukis' rell12ining opponents are Baylor, Youngstown State and
Western Kentucky. It's realistic that the
Salukis could keep playing better C\'Cry
week and still not surpass last season's win
total of three.
·
The raw end of the deal is for Saluki
senion like Bart Scott and Bryan
Arrhibald, who have been such instru-·
mental forces in SIU's improvement yet
seem destined ro exit SIU without
SEE SCHWAB rAGE
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